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7

In 1912, workers digging to create the Broadway Subway, north 

of Murray Street in lower Manhattan, hit a brick wall approxi-

mately 21 feet (6.4 meters) below the street surface. Breaking 

through the wall, the laborers came upon a tunnel 9 feet (2.7 m)  

in diameter and lined with  eight- inch- thick (20.32 centimeters) 

bricks. Two rails led into a midnight void, which, it would turn 

out, curved abruptly at 90 degrees, extending approximately 

300 feet (91.44 m) to beneath Park Place. Most startling of all, 

the excavators, groping forward with shovels in hand, soon 

came upon the remains of a wooden  car— a subway car. Obvi-

ously, someone had, a long time earlier, attempted to do what 

was now being done: build a subterranean transport system. 

The New York Subway of 1912 was, unmistakably, not the fi rst to 

be dug beneath the city.  Someone— at least on an experimental 

 basis— had been there, done that, before.

That someone was Alfred Ely Beach, publisher of Scientifi c 

American magazine. In 1868, he had begun to dig a tube through 

which he hoped to fi t a subway car that would be propelled for-

INTRODUCTION

Secret Subway
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THE NEW YORK CITY SUBWAY SYSTEM8

ward and backward by air pressure. “A tube, a car, and a revolv-

ing fan,” the young inventor was to declare, was all it would 

take to relieve late  nineteenth- century New Yorkers of massive 

gridlock above ground. The 22- passenger car that Beach would 

create for his Beach Pneumatic Transit Company was to “shoot” 

commuters through the tunnel like a projectile.

Such systems had been built before, to carry mail and pack-

ages. In 1859, in London, England, pneumatically propelled cars, 

which ran underground on rails in large pipes, connected the 

London Post Offi ce with the Charing Cross Railway Station. On 

the inaugural run, several men lay down in the cars and were 

whisked through the tubes along with the mail. If the system 

were enlarged, Beach speculated, why  couldn’t passengers be 

 carried— not on their backs, but sitting up in style and comfort?

In 1867, Beach tested his plan above ground. During the 

American Institute Fair, at New York’s 14th Street Armory, the 

inventor suspended a 107- foot- long (32.6 m) tube, 6 feet (1.8 m) 

in diameter, from the ceiling. A 10- passenger car was driven 

inside the  tube— fi rst in one direction by suction, and then in the 

opposite direction by a blast of air. An ordinary 8- blade, 10- foot-

 diameter (3.04 m) fan, spinning at 250 revolutions per minute and 

driven by a 15- horsepower steam engine, gave more than 75,000 

fairgoers the ride of a lifetime. Beach was awarded the Gold 

Medal of the American Institute for his novel transport system.

A year later, the publisher began to dig. He had received a 

permit to build a pneumatic package delivery system, which con-

sisted of two small tunnels to be dug from Warren Street to Cedar 

Street. Failing to receive authorization to build what he really 

 wanted— a  full- fl edged passenger  subway— Beach had to settle 

for mail tubes. The inventor began to dig a single large tunnel, 

to later be divided (he assured city offi cials) into two separate, 

smaller  mail- carrying tubes. In actuality, Beach was digging for a 

different purpose; his  eight- man crew took out far more soil than 

would be necessary for the mere transport of mail and packages. 
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9

Beach and his crew were building a subway. According to Brian 

J. Cudahy, author of Under the Sidewalks of New York:

Beach’s construction crews worked in the dead of night and 

began their tunnel through the basement of Devlin’s clothing 

store on Broadway at Murray Street. Dirt from the bore was 

smuggled out through the store in a manner not unlike that 

associated with the digging of escape tunnels in World War II 

 prisoner- of- war movies.

Built by A lfred B each, an in ventor an d p ublisher of Scientifi c American, t he 
pneumatic su bway wa s d esigned to t ransport p assengers by us ing air p res-
sure to p ush t he c ars to an d f rom their destinatio ns. Af ter N ew York Ci ty of f -
cials shu t i t down, t he pneumatic su bway (above) became a for gotten for m of 
underground transportation.

Secret Subway
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THE NEW YORK CITY SUBWAY SYSTEM10

On February 26, 1870, Alfred Ely Beach opened his $350,000 

pneumatic subway to an eager and curious New York. Accord-

ing to the New York Times, in an article published the following 

day:

Yesterday the tunnel was thrown open to the inspection of visi-

tors for the fi rst time, and it must be said that every one of them 

came away surprised and gratifi ed. Such as expected to fi nd a 

dismal, cavernous retreat under Broadway, opened their eyes at 

the elegant reception room, the light, airy tunnel and the gen-

eral appearance of taste and comfort in all the apartments, and 

those who entered to pick out some scientifi c fl aw in the project, 

were silenced by the completeness of the machinery, the solidity 

of the work, and the safety of the running apparatus.

In the subway’s fi rst year of operation, 400,000 New Yorkers 

paid 25 cents apiece to enjoy a  football- fi eld- long ride. They were 

transported from one end to the other, between Warren and Mur-

ray streets. By all accounts, it was a thrilling yet serene 10- mile-

 per- hour (16 kilometers per hour) jaunt.

Such excursions were not to last, however. In 1873, the Beach 

Demonstration Tunnel was closed and sealed up. Finance and 

politics, it was said, were to blame. Soon enough, out of sight 

became out of mind. New York would forget its fi rst attempt to 

burrow a subway, limited as it was.

Thirty years passed before the city again dug a subway of a 

different sort. Out in the  open— literally and  fi guratively— the 

Interborough Rapid Transit (IRT) system would eventually 

become the largest, most complex public rapid-transit system in 

the world. During its early construction, New Yorkers would be 

reminded that an inventor of singular  importance— one Alfred 

Ely  Beach— was looking ahead long before, anticipating what 

was to come.
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CHAPTER 1

City Streets

When the Civil War ended in 1865, New York City exploded. 

Not from bombs and munitions, although the city had seen 

its share of turmoil in the previous four years, particularly as a 

result of the draft riots of 1863. New York’s postwar boom was 

not in armaments,  however— it was in people.

Manhattan Island—23 square miles (59.5 sq km) of rock 

located in an upper Atlantic  bay— would soon experience a mas-

sive, unprecedented infl ux from all over the world, particularly 

Europe. From 1865 to 1900, its population leaped fi vefold, from 

700,000 to 3.5 million. Parts of Manhattan, most notably the 

Lower East Side, achieved population densities greater than any 

other place on Earth. There was no doubt about it: In the last half 

of the nineteenth century, New York City was the place to be.

As a consequence, getting around the  city— specifi cally the 

commercially vibrant southern tip of Manhattan, below 14th 

 Street— was becoming almost hopeless. Light industry and retail-

ing competed with the fi nancial business of Wall Street to create 

an island alive with  activity— working, shopping, sightseeing, 
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THE NEW YORK CITY SUBWAY SYSTEM12

and just living. Getting from one place to another, be it on foot 

or by carriage, was not only a  drawn- out,  obstacle- prone affair, it 

was also a dangerous one. “Omnibuses, horsecars, hansom cabs, 

carriages, and drays raced up and down  eighty- foot- wide Broad-

way, all unfettered by traffi c lights,” reported Lorraine Diehl in 

Subways: The Tracks That Built New York City. “Pedestrians 

 didn’t stand a chance.” A New York Tribune writer declared, “We 

can travel from New York  half- way to Philadelphia in less time 

than the length of Broadway.”

Until the late 1880s, the various forms of street transport used 

to move people across town and uptown were all propelled by 

horses. The animals themselves presented their own problems, 

including environmental damage, which made life in the city not 

only depressing but  also— according to  some— life threatening.

Horse manure and urine were the main problems, and dispos-

ing of 15,000 carcasses each year added to city woes. The average 

urban horse dropped, often “in route,” 22 pounds (10 kilograms) 

of dung a day, plus a quart of urine. With no less than 120,000 

horses in Manhattan by century’s end, a great deal of animal 

waste was created, much of which had to be wallowed through 

by disgusted pedestrians. In 1890, 22,000 “depositing” horses and 

mules were required simply to pull streetcars through New York 

City and Brooklyn.

Citizens constantly complained of “pulverized horse dung” 

blowing in their faces. The paving of streets only made matters 

worse, as hoofs and wheels ground the manure against the hard 

surfaces and increased dust particles. In 1908, Harold  Bolce—

 writing in Appleton’s  Magazine— charged that, each year, 20,000 

New Yorkers died from “maladies that fl y in the dust, created 

mainly by horse manure.”

In addition to fraying people’s nerves and sullying the envi-

ronment, the congestion had serious negative economic conse-

quences. “Merchants warned that the city faced an economic 

crisis as the cost of moving goods through congested streets 

forced business to depart,” declared Michael Brooks in Subway 
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City: Riding the Trains, Reading New York. “The tax base 

would shrink and rents would soar in congested residential 

quarters.” It was clear, as a New York Times article predicted in 

1873, that “New York would soon become a city of the very rich 

and the very poor, of those who can afford to stay and those who 

cannot leave.”

DOWNTOWN MISERY/UPTOWN UTOPIA
Overcrowding was most acute on Manhattan’s East Side. Partic-

ularly crowded was the Lower East Side, which spread north and 

south from Delancey Street. As many as 9,000 residents per acre 

were crammed into airless, wooden,  fi re- prone tenement houses, 

apartments where there was no running water and individuals 

had to use street “island” privies to relieve themselves, often in 

the cold dead of night.

These tenement houses were “dark, airless apartments so 

crowded you  couldn’t turn around,” reported Vivian Heller in The 

City Beneath Us: Building the New York Subways. “No light, no 

air, no privacy, no  space— this was the New York that countless 

immigrants knew, a city strangled by its own growth.”

The Lower East Side was an ethnic enclave of hardworking 

immigrants, primarily eastern European Jews who took up resi-

dency in the 1880s and 1890s. Many based their livelihoods on 

the burgeoning New York garment industry. In one year alone, 

1892, a  half million immigrants passed through Ellis Island, their 

portal of entry. Most of them stayed in New York City.

Life in the East Side slums was, more often than not, pure tor-

ment. “Wherever you turned, you were confronted with garbage 

and fi lth,” Vivian Heller explained. “Cholera, typhus, tuberculo-

sis, yellow  fever— these were the daily companions of the poor.” 

“Air, give me air!” was the  ever- present cry from those trapped in 

such suffocating conditions with little hope of escape.

It is no wonder, then, that many of the city’s  poverty- stricken 

residents turned to radical politics in an attempt to elevate their 

plight. “Socialists and anarchists were multiplying on the Lower 

City Streets
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THE NEW YORK CITY SUBWAY SYSTEM14

East Side, captivating huge audiences,” Vivian Heller stated. 

“Fear began to spread into the gilded salons of the rich: the fear 

of revolution: the fear of  disease— there was always the specter 

of an epidemic, a plague engulfi ng the city.”

New York mayor Abram Hewitt, who entered offi ce in 1887, 

took up the cry for  relief— but not as a champion of the down-

trodden. On the contrary, his main purpose in seeking a rem-

edy for the poor of the Lower East Side, Little Italy, and Hell’s 

By 18 55, t here were 5 93 giant st agecoaches o n 27 rou tes an d 4 sep arate 
railways op erating in bustl ing N ew Y ork Ci ty, al l of w hich use d hor ses t hat 
left layers of f  lth and grime o n the st reets. The ci ty’s roads were so clo gged 
with p eople, hor ses, an d vehicles t hat man y p edestrians ga ve up t rying to  
walk on t hem.
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Kitchen was to get “undesirables” out of town and away from 

Manhattan.

“To the mind and spirit of the city’s capitalist Puritans who 

enthusiastically supported Hewitt, the working class’s collec-

tive love for all things loose and leisurely was not only wasteful, 

tasteless, and ungodly, but, they quickly learned, unstoppable,” 

reported Marc Eliot in Down 42nd Street. “To get rid of the daily 

fl ow of immigrants into the city, Hewitt devised a plan to ship 

them off every evening en masse to the raw Siberia of the outer 

boroughs, where he insisted they belonged and hoped they would 

stay.”

Moving from downtown misery to uptown utopia would not 

be easy, no matter who took the ride. Yet the goal was now clear, 

the vision unobstructed. All agreed that the living and working 

conditions in lower Manhattan had become untenable. A way 

would have to be found to get people  uptown— maybe even as 

far as the outer  boroughs— to live, and then get them back south 

to work. Clearly, the city’s horsecars, streetcars, and omnibuses 

could not do the job. Street traffi c was simply too strangled and 

obstructed. A plan was needed to lift commuters above the fray, 

to travel swiftly on some sort of elevated railway. There would be 

no shortage of schemes claiming they could do just that.

SCHEMING AND DREAMING
Early proposals for elevated  railroads— where tracks would be 

supported above streets or sidewalks by  columns— began to 

appear as early as the 1840s. By 1867, as if it wanted to cover all 

angles, the New York State legislature actually debated plans for 

a  three- tier road. It would, according to the New York Times, be a 

multilevel structure consisting of  steam- powered elevated trains 

above, horsecars on the street, and subway tracks for freight 

deliveries below. It never happened.

By 1873, Simeon Church, a crusader for rapid transit, de-

clared (as quoted by Michael Brooks), “All manner of schemes, 

underground, overground,  three- tier, viaduct, depressed, arcade, 

City Streets
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 marginal, tube, tunnel, and what not have been pressed with all 

manner of pictures, plates, models, drawings, and designs en-

dorsed by imposing certifi cates, bearing imposing and illustrious 

names. . . . We stand today with absolutely nothing done.”

One of the most ingenious designs for an elevated railway, 

or “el,” came from Alfred Speer. In Speer’s scheme, the train 

itself was absent. What the inventor proposed was nothing less 

MASSACHUSETTS BAY 
TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY (MBTA)

Boston, t he bir thplace of t he natio n’s l iberty, i s al so t he bir thplace of 
America’s ma ss t ransit. T he ci ty, w hich foun d i tself in a s imilar s itua-
tion to N ew Y ork at t he en d of t he ninete enth  century—  that i s, over -
crowded an d f acing an enor mous st rain o n t raff c in t he c ommercial 
downtown  area—  was d esperate for so me t ype of r apid-transit rel ief. 
The f  rst ele ctric st reetcar l ine, in t he ci ty’s hu b, b egan op eration o n 
January 1 , 18 89. T oday’s G reen L ine/Beacon S treet rou te wa s p art 
of t his f  rst inst allation. O n S eptember 1 , 18 97, t he B oston T ransit 
Commission funded the excavation and construction of A merica’s f  rst 
subway, nick named the “T .”

An interestin g feature of to day’s M BTA is t he  transit- oriented devel-
opment (TOD) project, in which compact, walkable development around 
transit st ations i s en couraged. T he id ea i s to in clude a mi x of uses 
such a s hous ing, shop ping, emp loyment, an d re creational f acilities. 
According to t he M BTA W eb s ite ( http://mbta.com), “T OD rep resents 
an op portunity for c ommunities al l a cross M assachuset ts to enhan ce 
their qual ity of l ife by tur ning p arking lot s an d un derutilized lan d near 
public t ransportation int o v ibrant  mixed- use dis tricts, di verse ho using, 
and l ively public p laces.”

Building America Now
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than a giant conveyance: a conveyor belt–driven promenade, a 

horizontal escalator. Essentially, Speer’s Endless Railway Train, 

as it was called, would consist of a  city- long platform carried 

on friction wheels and powered by  below- ground engines. The 

belt would move up and down Broadway at 10 to 12 miles (16 to 

19 km) per hour. According to Brooks, “Pedestrians could stroll 

and show off their clothes. A gentleman could ride in a smoking 

compartment. Ladies could repair to toilet rooms provided with 

female attendants. Or they could stand at the rail, watching the 

city move past. New Yorkers in a hurry could walk. Their legs and 

the moving platform would reach a combined speed of 16 miles 

per hour.” In other words, Speer was proposing a huge, intricate 

“people mover” with added luxuries.

On a smaller scale was Charles T. Harvey’s plan for a  “one-

 legged railway,” so called because it consisted of a single, slender 

track running above a sidewalk. The track was supported by 

30- foot- high (9.1 m) columns. According to Lorraine Diehl, “On 

a cold Sunday morning in December 1867, Charles Harvey made 

a special trial run just for supporters of his elevated, taking a 

 quarter- mile ride from the Battery to Morris Street, riding high 

above the gawking spectators in his specially built handcar: 

a glorifi ed  go- cart with giant metal wheels.” Unfortunately, at 

least for Harvey, his experiment in constructing a  cable- driven 

elevated train ended when the fi nancial panic of September 24, 

1869, forced his company into bankruptcy.

Perhaps the most visionary plan of  all— one that, in effect, 

incorporated subway  elements— was proposed by Melville C. 

Smith in 1866. Smith would essentially build an upper and lower 

Broadway. In the developer’s scheme, which was known as the 

Arcade Railway, there would be a dignifi ed Broadway above, and 

a new, more utilitarian Broadway below. According to Brooks, 

“The advantage of the Arcade over all other possible schemes 

was that it would extend Broadway’s historic functions as a 

street of travel, shopping, and fashionable strolling.” Although 

Smith spent $500,000 on surveys and engineering studies, his 

City Streets
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THE NEW YORK CITY SUBWAY SYSTEM18

plan never materialized. Smith’s model of the project is now on 

display in the Museum of the City of New York.

Yet, New York would eventually have its els. Rapid transit, at 

least above ground, was to be a reality.

STEAMING ELS
The fi rst Manhattan el to justifi ably call itself such opened for 

business on February 14, 1870. Its three wooden  cable- driven 

passenger cars ran from Dey Street to 30th Street on the West 

Side. The  single- track  elevated— which converted to steam 

ELECTRIFICATION: 
Power to Go

When t he f  rst IR T su bway l ine op ened in 1 904, i ts t rains were p ow-
ered by what was then the largest  steam- powered e lectrical generating 
power plant in t he wor ld. Each of 1 0 massive dynamos ( generators) put 
out 1 1,000 vol ts of al ternating cur rent ( AC) t hat wa s f  rst sent to eig ht 
substations lo cated t hroughout t he su bway rou te. T here, t ransformers 
reduced the high voltage to 625 volts. Because the subway’s train motors 
were d esigned to op erate o n dire ct cur rent ( DC), c onverters were use d 
to re ctify the A C to D C. Fro m the c onverters, dire ct cur rent was sent to 
two rails on the subway line: one the positive rail, the other the negative, 
or retur n, r ail. T he lat ter wa s d esignated t he “ third r ail.” O ne hun dred 
years later , t he ba sic met hod of sup plying cur rent to p ower N ew York’s 
subway trains remains ( with obvious e xpansion aside) unchanged.

According to t he W eb s ite How S tuff W orks ( http://www.howstu ff
works.com):

The t hird r ail l ies ou tside or b etween t he su bway t racks, an d a 
wheel, br ush, or sl iding sho e c arries t he p ower f rom t he r ail to 
the t rain’s ele ctrical motor. [ The power is retur ned via one of t he 
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 power soon after— would eventually become the Ninth Avenue 

El, taking its place with three other such systems on Second, 

Third, and Sixth avenues. By 1880, Manhattan had four fully 

functional,  steam- powered elevated trains running up and down 

the island. There were a total of 81 miles (130.3 km) of track 

“winding around the serpentine curve of the Lower East Side’s 

Coenties Slip and stretching high over the daunting Suicide 

Curve at 110th Street,” as noted by Lorraine Diehl.

The steam engines that pulled the wooden cars of the early 

els were “minis,” or diminutive steam locomotives. Both the 

two running rails.] In t he New York Ci ty su bway system , t he third 
rail carries 62 5 vol ts of ele ctricity, an d the or iginal l ines re quired 
their ow n power p lant to op erate. A ser ies of c ables an d su bsta-
tions c arried the ele ctricity from the power plant to t he third rail.

Of c ourse, p ower to t he r ails i s o ne t hing; p ower to op erate t he 
subway’s si gnals,  v entilation, li ne e quipment, an d st ation an d tunnel 
lighting i s anot her stor y al together. H ere, al ternating cur rent i s use d. 
Except for electronic equipment, no rectif cation to direct current is 
required. T he t wo p ower  sys tems—  one for op erating t he t rains, t he 
other for ever ything  else—  are kept sep arate. T hat way, if o ne fails, the 
other is unaf fected. Thus, if p ower to t he third rail goes down and trains 
can’t move, l ighting is sti ll available t hroughout the system . C onversely, 
if li ghting fails,  the t rains can s till proceed.

Power us age, of c ourse, i s d etermined by op erational ne eds. At 
8:30 A.M., the New York Subway system is at maximum capacity, drawing 
100 percent of i ts ele ctrical needs. Conversely, at 3 :30 A.M.,  the subway 
system requires only 42 percent of what is provided at peak time.

City Streets
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engines and the cars were essentially  scaled- down versions of 

regular railroad equipment. Their top speed on the elevated lines 

was 14 miles (22.5 km) per hour.

Clearly the els served their purpose of opening up suburban 

Manhattan to those downtown. Yet, although the els were seen 

as necessary by both patrons and residents, they eventually 

came to represent the grimier, harder edge of urban life in New 

York City. According to Marc Eliot, “Besides being unconnected 

to each other, slow, outmoded,  under- routed, and overcrowded, 

the deafening overhead rail systems that lumbered along 50 feet 

above the street thrust the streets below them into the grinding 

screech and dreary gray of endless sunless days. It was esti-

mated at one point that citizens living beneath or adjacent to the 

elevateds put up with as much as 19 hours of rumbling and roar-

ing every day, seven days a week.”

There was more. Doctors discovered that, at each station, 

elevated trains were grinding off small iron particles from their 

brake shoes. These metal shavings, bordered with jagged fringes, 

were getting into people’s eyes.

Of course, traveling high above street level often gave riders 

the opportunity to do a little peeping into second-  and  third- story 

windows that the train passed by. The views could be fascinat-

ing. “The elevateds provided a direct view into the housing of the 

poor,” Michael Brooks noted. “Look through any of the windows, 

which are all open, and you see . . . a supper table spread and the 

family seated around it. You will generally see a bed in the same 

room, for there is no place to spare.”

At the station platforms, especially during rush hour, deco-

rum was often lost. “Pushing, swaying, leaning forward to peer 

down the track, crowding past one another with the intention of 

getting to the points which they calculate will be opposite the 

car platforms when the train stops, they run the risk of being 

pushed upon the track at every moment,” the New York Tribune 

reported in 1890.
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Still, by the last decade of the nineteenth century, the els had, 

as Marc Eliot noted, “performed a key role in helping to bring 

Manhattan’s population farther northward, which in turn helped 

speculators develop raw land into livable real estate, so much so 

that by the end of that year [1890], the average Manhattanite was 

clocking almost 300 mass transit trips a year.”

Although el ridership was impressive, a decline in patronage 

was coming. The little steam engines that could were struggling 

to pull forward, and their technology for elevated use was rapidly 

running down. A new way to move trains over rails was needed 

to get the els “back on track” with passengers and the general 

public alike. The els would have to go electric, as the street rail-

ways beneath them had recently done.

ELECTRIFICATION OF THE RAILS
By the end of the nineteenth century, Manhattan’s  steam- puffi ng 

elevateds were, indeed, in trouble. Ridership had fallen from a 

high of 219 million in 1893 to 191.1 million in 1901. What was kill-

ing off the four els? The electrifi cation of surface streetcars.

In 1890, just 15.5 percent of all surface conveyance was 

by electrical power. By 1902, the number had exploded to an 

astonishing 97 percent. That streetcar companies would take to 

electrifi cation so quickly is hardly surprising, given electrical 

power’s tremendous advantages over horsepower. When unham-

pered by street congestion, an electrical streetcar traveled three 

times faster than a horsecar, at a speed of seven miles per hour. 

As a result, streetcar companies were able to extend their lines 

uptown (and beyond) into undeveloped areas. Doing so stimu-

lated residential development along the routes, which, in turn, 

increased streetcar patronage. Between 1890 and 1903, the total 

number of passengers riding on the electrically driven surface 

railways of Manhattan grew an astonishing 50 percent.

On the other hand, as has been noted,  steam- powered 

elevated  lines— although charming to  some— were more than a 

City Streets
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nuisance to most people. “The engines were sooty, messy, and 

noisy,” Brian Cudahy declared. “They started fi res in awnings, 

startled teams of horses, and in general wreaked havoc with 

efforts to lead a quiet and tranquil life.”

To have electricity drive vehicles of any kind, however, partic-

ularly elevateds, the industry needed its own Thomas  Edison— a 

person who could apply the “spark” to transportation as the 

famous inventor had done to light. They found such an individual 

in Frank Sprague.

In 1888, Sprague, in what is considered the fi rst successful 

electric transportation installation, outfi tted a 12- mile (19 km), 30-

 trolley car system for Richmond, Virginia, with electrical motors 

and an overhead wire system for power distribution. Yet, to pro-

duce an electrical schema that could propel elevateds and, eventu-

ally, subways, Sprague would need to take a giant leap forward. He 

had to carry his designs to a new level, fi guratively and literally.

New York Ci ty’s f rst elev ated t rain r an alo ng Nint h Avenue o n t he West Sid e. 
The  steam- powered t rain was p opular wi th the p ublic an d was so on joine d by 
elevated train lines on Second, Third, and Sixth avenues. These t rains, running 
almost t hree stor ies ab ove t he st reets, al lowed res idents to t ravel, shop , an d 
work in dif ferent p arts of t he ci ty.
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What the inventor came up with would be known as  multiple-

 unit control, a technology that defi ned urban  mass transit to 

come. According to Brian Cudahy,  “Multi- unit control, as the 

name suggests, allows the motorman [locomotive engineer] in 

the lead car of a  multi- car train to operate the motors of all cars 

from a single control station. . . . Sprague’s pioneering work gave 

the transit industry the technology breakthrough that was des-

perately needed. Sprague’s success meant that trains could be 

lengthened or shortened at will and as traffi c warranted.”

Multiple- unit control was just what the els needed. As Cudahy 

declared, “In short,  multiple- unit control made the change from 

steam to electricity more than merely having electric locomotives 

haul the same cars previously hauled by the steam locomotives. 

Each car would now contain its own power unit, all effi ciently 

controlled by a motorman in the lead car.”

The Manhattan Railway Company, which operated the city’s 

four els, lost no time in taking advantage of Sprague’s pioneer-

ing creation. Three years after the switch to electricity began in 

1901, the elevateds carried 50 percent more riders than before. 

Interestingly, though, surface transport did not suffer from the 

elevateds’ new success. In 1898, the els carried 184 million pas-

sengers, while surface streetcars hauled 321 million. By 1903, 

the year before the city’s fi rst subway line opened, el ridership 

had shot up to 246 million, thanks to electrifi cation. The surface 

cars, however, took an even greater share of total passengers: 

427 million.

By century’s end, it had become clear: New York City, with its 

3.5 million residents, needed all the rapid transit it could  get— on 

the surface, above ground, and, if possible, below the streets. 

New York City needed a subway!

City Streets
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CHAPTER 2

An Audacious Plan

A t century’s end, New York City was desperate to expand what 

little rapid transit it had. The reason was obvious: The city 

itself was expanding geographically. Prior to 1898, New York City 

was the island of  Manhattan— essentially 2 miles (3.2 km) by 

13 miles (20.9 km) in Upper New York Bay. In 1898, as a result of 

city unifi cation, New York increased from 24 (62 sq km) to 322 

square miles (834 sq km). Most of the additionally acquired land 

was either undeveloped or consisted of small farming communi-

ties. As a new, enlarged  city— the City of Greater New  York— the 

potential for enormous growth was at hand. One new territory 

in particular had already developed into a thriving metropolis, 

second only to Manhattan itself.

With unifi cation, New York City became fi ve boroughs, or 

political divisions. North of what is now the borough of Man-

hattan, across the 750- foot- wide (228.6 m) Harlem River, lay 

the 44- square- mile (114 sq km) Bronx borough. To the south, in 

Lower New York Bay, were the 60 square miles (155.3 sq km) of 

the Staten Island borough. To the east, across the East River, 
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at the western extension of Long Island, were the boroughs of 

Queens (112 square miles [290 sq km]) and Brooklyn (82 square 

miles [212.3 sq km])—the former to the north, the latter to the 

south. Of the four new boroughs beyond Manhattan, Brooklyn 

was clearly the more developed; the  north eastern end had incor-

porated as a city in 1834.

According to Michelle Stacey, author of the cultural history 

The Fasting Girl: A True Victorian Medical Mystery:

Brooklyn could, by 1860, boast a massive shipbuilding industry 

based at the Brooklyn Navy Yard; its own railroads, ferries, and 

horsecar lines; numerous manufacturing businesses (including 

the largest  hat- making company in the country); and a substan-

tial chip on its shoulder about being a city in its own right rather 

than merely a smaller, less impressive cousin to Manhattan.

So consequential was Brooklyn, even before city unifi cation, 

and so desirous was it for people either working or living there 

to cross into Manhattan, that in 1883 a momentous project was 

completed: the Brooklyn Bridge. The bridge, which spanned the 

East River, was desperately needed to relieve the already over-

burdened ferries that had traveled the salty waters since Robert 

Fulton began service in 1814.

Brooklyn even had its own railroad, its own rapid transit of 

sorts. Most of the lines, known as excursion railways, went south 

from the city proper to the developing beach resorts at Brighton 

Beach and Coney Island. One development activity fed the other. 

With more  steam- powered trains traveling to the beaches, more 

hotels and resorts could be built; the latter, in turn, demanded 

more and better transport. Referring to the inaugural run of the 

Brighton Beach line in 1878, the Brooklyn Eagle declared, “The 

big engine . . . puffed and snorted at the station . . . as if impatient 

to start away on the wings of the wind. The initial portion of the 

trip was through tunnels and cuts 50 feet deep from which noth-

ing but the sky was visible.”

An Audacious Plan
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Soon enough, Brooklyn boasted its very own el. Known as 

the Kings County Elevated, it linked up with the Brighton Beach 

Line in 1896 to form a basic, everyday mass-transit service. In 

the same year, the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company (BRT) was 

formed. Three years later, the company did away with steam loco-

motives and converted its line to electric power. Then, in 1899, 

the BRT made arrangements to operate its elevated trains across 

the Brooklyn Bridge to Manhattan. Everyone on both sides of the 

East River knew that such a link would never be enough. In short 

order, river crossers began to talk about additional bridges and 

even a subway. If the latter were to be built, however, it would 

have to travel under the 2,000- foot- wide (609.6 m) river itself.

MAPPING IT OUT
Alfred Ely Beach’s pneumatic experiment aside, real  nineteenth-

 century subways did exist. The world’s fi rst  passenger- carrying 

urban system to operate beneath the  surface— the “Under-

ground”—was the 3.7- mile (6 km) track in London that opened 

on January 10, 1863. By 1900, three additional European cities, 

Glasgow, Budapest, and Paris, had subways under construction. 

Boston, after three years of digging, opened America’s fi rst sub-

way in 1898 (limited as it was).

The fi rst serious proposal to do likewise in New York, though 

on a much grander scale, came from Mayor Abram Hewitt on 

January 31, 1888. This is the same mayor, as has been noted, who 

was searching for a way to get “undesirables” (Italians, Russians, 

and  Austrian- Hungarians) off the island of Manhattan. However, 

Hewitt also wanted to retain  middle- class and skilled  working-

 class  folks,  lest they fl ee to Brooklyn and New Jersey, taking 

their tax dollars with them. A  rapid- transit subway that would 

open the northern reaches of Manhattan (and perhaps travel into 

the Bronx) was just what was needed.

In putting forth his proposal, Hewitt suggested a method of 

fi nancing that was untried before, at least in the United States. 

He wanted the municipal government to fi nance the line and a 
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private company to build and manage it. Previously, all transit 

lines of any consequence were strictly private affairs. Hewitt felt 

the government needed to be involved, however, both as a civic 

responsibility and to ward off corruption.

It took the “Blizzard of 1888,” which completely immobilized 

New York City and shut down every type of transit line, to reveal 

how important transportation was to a large, tightly confi ned urban 

area. According to Clifton Hood, author of 772 Miles: The Build-

ing of the Subways and How They Transformed New York:

For two days that March snow swept out of New Jersey and 

across the Hudson, propelled by winds that reached fi fty miles 

per hour. Mountains of snow 20 to 25 feet high covered street 

lamps and brownstone stoops, reaching the second fl oor of 

some buildings. With gale force winds reducing visibility to less 

The e xpansion of N ew Y ork Ci ty ne cessitated a ccessible t ransport f rom t he 
boroughs to M anhattan. L ike B udapest, Lo ndon, an d Boston, N ew York Ci ty’s 
solution was an un derground transit system . Above, laborers rip out st reets to 
allow for t he construction of s ubway tunnels.

An Audacious Plan
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than half a foot, many pedestrians were blown off their feet and 

had to crawl on their hands and knees. Some did not make it to 

safety and froze to death in the streets.

The Hewitt formula to fi nance rapid  transit— a public/ private 

 partnership— failed to impress  free- market city elders at the 

time. Yet the desirability of a subway, where trains would travel 

40 to 50 miles (64.3 to 80.4 km) per hour beneath the city, more or 

less unaffected by weather conditions on the surface, had gained 

acceptance.

In 1891, development  toward the subway goal moved a step 

forward with the formation of the Steinway Commission. This 

commission, though still wedded to the proposition that any 

subway enterprise would have to be a private undertaking, came 

up with a planned subway route that would run from South 

Ferry at Manhattan’s southern tip to the Bronx. Yet in Decem-

ber 1892, when the commission tried to auction off rights to a 

private fi rm to build the subway, it came up  empty;  not one seri-

ous bid emerged. Banks were not prepared to take the risk and 

loan money ($50 to $100 million) to a private fi rm that wanted to 

undertake such a task.

Finally, with passage of New York State’s Rapid Transit Act of 

1894, the idea of a municipally constructed subway system that 

would, in turn, be leased to private interests for operation under 

a  long- term contract took hold. What emerged in the next couple 

of years was a plan similar to what the Steinway Commission 

had proposed, but with public, not private, fi nancing. With the 

formation of Greater New York City in 1898, subway construction 

was all but assured.

THE CONTRACT
The fi nal subway route would be a compromise, to keep the cost 

below the $50 million required by law. Still, it would represent 

a massive  undertaking— one that would open up new land for 
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development in upper Manhattan and beyond. According to Clif-

ton Hood, the route for what would be known as Contract One,

would go up the east side from city hall to Grand Central Ter-

minal, then across  Forty- second Street to Longacre Square 

(now Times Square) on the west side, and then up Broadway to 

 Ninety- sixth Street, where it would divide into two branches, 

with one branch following Broadway through Harlem, Wash-

ington Heights, Fort George, and Riverdale in what is now the 

Bronx, and the other branch running up Lenox Avenue, across 

the Harlem River, and going to Bronx Park.

On November 13, 1899, the Rapid Transit Commission opened 

the bidding for a franchise to build the subway. On January 16, 

1900, it awarded the $35 million contract to the lowest bidder, 

John B. McDonald, an experienced builder of railroad tunnels 

and a man with solid political connections to Tammany Hall.

McDonald had quit school at an early age to help support 

his family. Nonetheless, he rose rapidly in the growing fi eld of 

construction management. A man who possessed much physical 

strength in his short, stocky body, he was, according to the Morn-

ing Journal, “a picture of resolute strength and splendid energy.”

McDonald was a builder who knew how to manage his labor 

and how to fi nish a job on time and within budget. He was also a 

person with extreme confi dence. On receiving the contract to build 

New York’s fi rst subway, the 54- year- old McDonald told the World, 

“Why there is nothing to this  job— but hard work. I tell you it is sim-

ply a case of cellar digging on a grand scale. Just take all the cellars 

in the city and string ’em together.” As the proud McDonald would 

fi nd out soon enough, however, there was a lot more to building a 

subway than stretching cellars one after the other.

Although McDonald had abundant confi dence, he lacked 

money. He did not have enough to cover the $7 million bond nec-

essary to reimburse the city, in case he was unable to complete 

An Audacious Plan
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the work. Enter wealthy banker August Belmont, a man who had 

plenty of money and was always looking for, as quoted by Clifton 

Hood, “the splendid opportunities . . . for making a great deal of 

PATH: 
Another River to Cross

While en gineers and c onstruction cre ws were bu sy building a s uspension 
bridge a cross t he E ast Ri ver ( the B rooklyn B ridge) in t he la st half of t he 
nineteenth century, to link Manhattan Island with Brooklyn, attempts to 
span t he Hu dson Ri ver were al so p roceeding by tunnel ing d own un der. 
Begun in 18 74 by a r ailroad en gineer name d D eWitt Cl inton H askin, t he 
ambitious plan called for a pair of  single- track tunnels to be dug from Jersey 
City, N ew Jersey, to a lar ge unio n st ation that would b e bui lt under Wash-
ington Square in Greenwich Village. Haskin was able to complete about 
40 p ercent of t he 4 ,800- foot- long (1,463 m) tunnel before it became 
apparent t hat t he te chnology of t he d ay would not al low him to p roceed. 
Attempts to resume excavation and digging of the same  tunnel took place 
in 1890 but were aga in stopped, this time for f  nancial reasons.

A third attempt was made to f nish tunnel c onstruction in 1902, via a 
new construction method that use d tubular  cast- iron plating to reinfor ce 
tunnel wal ls. F inally, in 1 907, t he f  rst t rains b egan to r un, un der t he 
ownership of t he Hu dson and M anhattan Rai lroad for med by enter pris-
ing ent repreneur W illiam G . M cAdoo. B y 1911, t he ini tial p roject to l ink 
New Jersey with Manhattan by t rain was considered complete, at a c ost 
of $ 60 mi llion.

Today, the tunnels that McAdoo  built (and other  cross- river transport) 
are run by t he Por t Authority  Trans- Hudson Corporation (PATH), a su bsid-
iary of t he Por t Au thority of N ew York and New Jersey. T he PATH’s W orld 
Trade C enter st ation wa s d estroyed in t he ter rorist at tacks of S eptem-
ber 1 1, 20 01. A temp orarily restore d st ation, w hich c ost $ 323 mi llion, 
opened at the site on November 23, 2003. A permanent station, expected 
to cost a whopping $3.2 billion, is scheduled for completion by 2013.
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money out of schemes for improving the transportation of our 

large and growing cities.”

When McDonald approached Belmont, the fi nancier quickly 

agreed to come up with the $7 million. Belmont then formed 

the Rapid Transit Subway Construction Company that would 

build the subway. Soon after, he created the Interborough Rapid 

Transit Company that would operate it. Thus, the deal was set, 

summarized as follows by Clifton Hood:

On February 21, 1900, Belmont signed a contract, known as Con-

tract No. 1, to build, equip, and operate the railway for a period 

of 50 years and renewable for another 25 years. The municipal 

government agreed to give Belmont $35 million to cover the cost 

of construction, plus $1.5 million to buy land for the stations and 

terminals. In return, Belmont agreed to supply the cars, signals, 

and other equipment out of his own pocket. When the subway 

opened, Belmont would pay an annual rental equal to the interest 

on the construction bond, plus a small sum for a sinking fund.

The city would own the subway, but it would be built and 

run by Belmont’s companies. In essence, fi nancier Belmont now 

ran the show. He would hire McDonald to do the actual subway 

construction, but he would fi rst have to fi nd someone to design 

the system.

THE JOB AT HAND
That man, it turned out, was William Barclay Parsons, already 

on hand as chief engineer for the recently formed Rapid Transit 

Commission of 1894. Parsons, born in 1859, spent his early years 

acquiring an education in England. He remained an admirer of 

everything British, particularly its aristocratic upper class.

In 1875, Parsons enrolled at Columbia College. According to 

Clifton Hood, “He was a big, strapping youth who was good at 

games and was popular with his classmates despite a humorless 

streak that earned him the unattractive nickname, ‘Reverend 

An Audacious Plan
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Parsons.’ ” Parsons graduated from Columbia in 1879 and, three 

years later, received a degree in civil engineering from the univer-

sity’s School of Mines.

Soon enough, Parsons worked his way up the ladder of his 

profession, gaining ever more challenging assignments with vari-

ous fi rms in the New York City area. As early as 1890, he became 

fascinated with the possibility of rapid transit, particularly the 

subway. As Clifton Hood described, “He pored over topographi-

cal maps of Manhattan and hiked through city neighborhoods 

trying to fi gure out the best route, motive power, and construc-

tion methods for an underground railway.”

A man known to exhibit little personal warmth yet remain 

calm under pressure (with rigid  self- control), Parsons drew 

 fi rst- rate engineers to his side. The engineer saw the subway he 

was about to design as a mission rather than a mere job. Yet the 

building of New York City’s fi rst subway line through bustling 

Manhattan would certainly not be easy.

Though they were not Parsons’s direct concern, there would, 

for starters, be legal issues surrounding the building of a subway 

in a metropolitan area where not all of the residents agreed with 

the plan. Some property owners were more than willing to claim 

all manner of damages that construction of such a subway might 

infl ict on them. What occurred during the building of the city’s 

elevateds in this regard did not bode well for the subway. Accord-

ing to an article written in 1904 (the year the subway opened) 

that appears on the New York Subway Web site:

The experience of the elevated railroad corporations in building 

their lines had shown the uncertainty of depending upon legal 

precedents. It was not, at that time, supposed that the abutting 

property owners would have any legal ground for complaint 

against the elevated structures, but the courts found new laws 

for new conditions and spelled out new property rights of light, 

air, and access, which were made the basis of a volume of litiga-

tion unprecedented in the courts of any country.
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Steps would have to be taken to ensure that costly lawsuits 

did not hamper subway construction. Ultimately (and under mul-

tiple contracts), the job consisted of building 21 miles (33.7 km) 

of tunnels and 58 miles (93.3 km) of tracks (not to be confused 

with route miles). Of those, 46.5 miles (74.8 km) would be built 

underground and 11.5 miles (18.5 km) along elevated lines. There 

would be 43 local stations, 5 express stations, and 10 station 

elevators. The project was to be completed in four and a half 

years. With Parsons picking up a ceremonial pickax and thrust-

William Par sons, t he c hief en gineer of t he N ew York Ci ty Su bway, d ecided to 
avoid the potential p roblems an d complications involved with digging deep tun-
nels for t he transit system , opting instead for a shal low excavation. Af ter labor-
ers create d a lar ge t rench in a ci ty st reet, t hey set up wo oden cros sbeams 
(above) to la y across a temp orary ste el bed above t heir work s ite.

An Audacious Plan
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ing it into the ground on March 24, 1900, actual construction of 

the New York Subway system began.

BETWEEN A ROCK AND A HARD PLACE
Unfortunately, it would take thousands of pickaxes, wielded 

by thousands of laborers, to break up the streets and rocks of 

Manhattan Island. Very little powered construction equipment, 

such as steam shovels and bulldozers, was available to diggers 

in 1900. It would be hard work, done by hand, and it would take 

at its peak 2,700  men— a good many of them  immigrants— to dig 

and construct the New York Subway system’s initial route.

To begin with, Parsons had to decide how he was going to 

deal with Manhattan’s 450- million- year- old metamorphic bed-

rock known as schist. There were two concentrations of the 

 mica- based rock near enough to the surface to cause problems: 

one in the downtown region, and the other in midtown. The 

subway route, which ran from south to north, would encounter 

plenty of schist.

Although other geological formations (such as quicksand, 

soft rock, and rubble) would prove irksome to subway engineers, 

it was the schist that engineers worried about. Not only is the 

rock extremely diffi cult to cut through, it is not uniformly hard. 

Schist is susceptible to decay. It can fracture or collapse, often 

without warning. Schist is unpredictable and thus dangerous to 

work with.

Then there was the reality that Manhattan Island is not fl at. 

Although most of the island below 96th Street is reasonably level, 

the Upper West Side can rise as high as 200 feet above sea level. 

It also includes wide valleys, some of which would require span-

ning with viaducts.

The basic decision confronting Parsons from the outset was 

whether to go deep or to remain close to the surface. Deep tun-

neling had its advantages. If the rock was solid, little in the way 

of a support structure would be required to dig it out and keep it 

in place. Furthermore, if the tunneling were dug deep enough, it 
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would be well below the  man- made infrastructure (for example, 

building foundations, water, sewer, gas, and electrical lines) that 

existed in all but a few parts of the city.

Digging deep meant that stations would require elevators 

to take passengers from the surface to the tracks below. Eleva-

tors large enough to carry so many people would be diffi cult 

to install, expensive to maintain, and time consuming to use. 

Besides, no one was quite sure how many New Yorkers would be 

BAY AREA RAPID TRANSIT (BART)

In 1962, San  Francisco–area voters approved a plan for Bay Area Rapid 
Transit. C onstruction o f w hat w ould eventual ly tot al 1 04 mi les ( 167.3 
km) of sur face, elev ated, an d su bway t rack began in 1 964. B ART c ar-
ried i ts f  rst passengers in 1 972.

The BART system in cludes t he Transbay Tube, a 3 .6- mile (5.7 km), 
 twin- section, concre te and st eel, underwater tunn el tu be t hat c rosses 
the S an Fr ancisco B ay. T he system ’s t rains are p owered t hrough a 
third rail by 1,000 volts of direct current. BART consists of 450 cars 
(which cost $163 million) built by Rohr, the French f rm SO FERVAL, and 
the  Morrison- Knudson C orporation. B ART t rains c an rea ch sp eeds of 
80 miles (128.7 km) per hour, though they average 33 miles ( 53.1 km) 
per hour, in cluding 20 - second st ation st ops.

The cost of t he basic BART system wa s $1. 4 billion. The cost of t he 
Transbay T ube tot aled $1 76 mi llion. F ederal g rants p rovided ap proxi-
mately $ 330 million of t he funds.

BART t rains op erate b etween 4 :00 A.M. an d midnig ht, M onday 
through Fr iday; b etween 6 :00 A.M. an d midnig ht o n S aturday; an d 
between 8 :00 A.M. an d midnig ht o n Sun day. O n we ekdays, t he t rains 
run approximately ever y 15 minutes.

Building America Now

An Audacious Plan
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willing to enter a hole in the  ground— let alone 100 or more feet 

below the surface.

Alhough it would cost a great deal (because of the need to 

divert a massive infrastructure already in place), Parsons and 

his engineers decided early on that they would dig the New York 

Subway route with shallow  excavation— the “cut and cover” 

 method— wherever possible. Doing so meant staying close to 

the surface, in most cases digging no farther than 15 feet (4.5 m) 

down. Essentially they planned, wherever possible, to tear up the 

streets, dig a huge trench 15 feet deep by 55 feet (16.7 m) wide, 

and build a  post- and- lintel,  steel- column- and- girder framework 

along its length. The street would then be put back in place over a 

 concrete- covered ceiling.

On paper it all sounded fairly simple and straightforward, just 

as John McDonald had said. In reality, however, constructing 

the New York Subway under Contracts One and Two would turn 

out to be one of the most complex and diffi cult civil engineering 

challenges of all time.
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CHAPTER 3

Beneath 
the Surface

Construction of the New York Subway took place concurrently 

at various locations along the planned 22- mile (35.4 km) 

route. Where rock was relatively  malleable— where it could be 

picked away fairly easily or blasted apart with little  effort— the 

“cut and cover” construction method was preferred. Streets were 

torn up and rectangular trenches gouged out. Massive timbering 

in the ditches, with  cross bracings, rangers, and posts, was often 

needed to support  on- surface decking used to cover sidewalks 

and thoroughfares. This was necessary so that the daily business 

of the city, getting about on foot and in surface trolleys, could 

continue relatively unimpeded.

Workers, mostly unskilled laborers, would begin by clawing 

at street pavement with pickaxes. As the rubble of broken brick, 

stone, rock, and asphalt piled up, it was shoveled into wheelbar-

rows and hauled away. In some cases, pushcarts that ran as tem-

porary,  small- gauged railroads moved material out.

Actual subway construction could now commence. First, a 

 four- inch concrete foundation was poured over the fl oor and then 
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covered with hot asphalt to keep water from seeping up. Walls 

were constructed of terra cotta (baked clay), with holes run-

ning throughout their length. Electrical conduit would be strung 

through these openings at a later date. Concrete footings were 

next placed on the surface bed, fi ve feet (1.5 m) apart. These 

would support the tunnel skeleton, which consisted of  I- beam 

posts and girders. Finally, concrete inner walls and a ceiling 

were poured. The basic subway was  complete— John McDonald’s 

elongated “cellar” in the making.

That was the  so- called easy part, except for one thing. Engi-

neers had decided early on to avoid, if at all possible, tunneling 

under buildings, lest foundations give way and structures col-

lapse. Instead, they would follow the line of existing streets, 

where they reasoned there would be better ventilation for con-

struction crews and less danger of permanent property damage.

Yet, Manhattan at the turn of the twentieth century (even 

in its northern regions) was relatively built up, with a mass of 

underground utilities to contend with. As Vivian Heller observed 

in The City Beneath Us: Building the New York Subways:

Because the subway was often built close to the surface of the 

street, its construction involved the relocation of underground 

pipes and ducts. Sewers, water and gas mains, steam pipes, 

pneumatic tubes, and electric conduits were tightly packed 

together just beneath the trolley tracks, which took up the 

streets. The fi rst phase of subway construction entailed rerout-

ing and rebuilding this maze of existing pipes and structures, 

often without the benefi t of utility line maps.

It certainly did not help that sewer pipes, which extended up 

to three feet (.9 m) in diameter, ran east and west across Manhat-

tan so that waste could be discharged into the Hudson and East 

rivers. The subway route moved north and south, at a right angle 

to these interfering drainage carriers.

As troublesome, diffi cult, and frustrating as it was to remove 

and replace city utilities, engineers still found cut and cover the 
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preferred way to proceed wherever possible. Unfortunately, only 

slightly more than half (52 percent) of the subway’s total length 

could be cut using this surface excavation method. The reason 

was clear, as Clifton Hood explained in 722 Miles:

Due to the island’s hilly topography, abrupt changes in the 

ground level occurred so frequently that the use of cut and cover 

would not have kept the rails at grade. To prevent the IRT from 

resembling a Coney Island roller coaster, the RTC had to build a 

wide variety of structures, including a 2,174- foot steel arch via-

So- called sandhogs use d their bare hands, pickaxes, and dynamite to excavate 
tunnels for t he su bway under the r ivers of N ew York Ci ty. T hese un derground 
workers were at r isk for t he bends, a me dical condition relate d to f  uctuations 
in atmospheric pressure. Above, s andhogs dig a su bway tunnel r unning under-
neath the East Ri ver.

Beneath the Surface
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duct across Manhattan Valley between 122nd and 135th streets 

and rock tunnels in Murray Hill and upper Manhattan.

Construction was about to get much tougher.

MINING THE SUBWAY
Tunnel  boring— where workers fi rst dig vertical shafts and then 

proceed horizontally, either on land or under a  river— would 

constitute approximately 13 percent of the subway’s 22- mile 

(35.4 km) route under Contract One, which was signed in 1900. 

(Contract Two, signed in 1902, would take subway construction 

south from City Hall to South Ferry, and then under the East 

River to Brooklyn.)

Such tunneling, whether on Manhattan Island itself or under 

rivers, was essentially a mining operation. Miners, who were 

mostly experienced members of workers’ unions, were required 

to do the digging and blasting. For the tunnel under Washington 

Heights, from 168th Street to 181st Street, a  two- mile-long (3.2 km) 

cavity had to be bored, often at a depth of 150 feet (45.7 m). On 

completion, elevators would be required to take passengers to and 

from a station platform above.

Construction on this structure, which came to be known as 

the Fort George Tunnel, attracted more than 600 miners, many 

from out west and as far away as South Africa. Many of these 

miners, who were accustomed to working in rural and isolated 

areas, found digging in Manhattan an unusual undertaking with 

unfamiliar advantages and pleasures. According to the New York 

Times, in an interview conducted in 1901, one miner declared,

In the old country, a miner was a countryman, isolated far from 

even small towns in most cases, and rarely, if ever, able to enjoy 

urban pleasures. But  here— ah! One could mine by day and 

carouse by night, the distance from the bowels of the earth to 

the theater was nothing, the possibility of diversion was limited 

only by the amount of one’s daily wages and one’s capacity for 

doing without sleep.
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Mining operations went well enough as long as the schist 

encountered was stable. Carving consisted of an endlessly 

repeating cycle of drilling, blasting, clearing, and timbering of a 

relatively  small- diameter bore until two headings came together 

at the middle, thus completing the basic tunnel. Workers then 

enlarged the tube to full bore, lined it with concrete, and set the 

track and support utilities.

When rock softened or became permeated with  water— either 

on the island itself (because Manhattan is essentially at sea 

level) or under  rivers— the situation could become unstable and 

dangerous. To keep the water at bay, a tunnel had to be pressur-

ized. Air was pumped in until the pressure was high enough to 

counter the water pressure and keep the liquid back. Miners who 

labored in such conditions (known as “working in air”) would 

often experience pressures two or three times what their bodies 

were used to. These risk takers, referred to as “sandhogs,” had 

to stop for frequent rests. Often they labored no more that half 

an hour before “retiring” to an air chamber brought up to atmo-

spheric pressure to recuperate.

Clearly, subway work was not for the faint of heart. Danger 

struck most cruelly at the portal to the Fort George Tunnel 

on October 24, 1903. According to Lorraine Diehl, writing in 

Subways:

It was close to ten P.M. when a gang of  twenty- two sandhogs, 

who had spent the day blasting through the solid schist, planted 

their dynamite sticks and followed foreman Timothy Sullivan 

to the surface. With only a few hundred feet to go, everyone 

was anxious to get the job done. It had been standard proce-

dure to set off two dynamite blasts for rock tunneling, but on 

this stretch of tunnel, the contractor ordered three blasts. He 

had apparently not taken into account the fragility of the rock, 

made porous by underground springs. . . . After hearing the 

three explosions, the workers followed Sullivan back into the 

tunnel area. Suddenly there were three more blasts, probably 

from unexploded dynamite. The weakened tunnel roof gave 

Beneath the Surface
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HARLEM RENAISSANCE: 
Ready to Stomp

The New York Subway, in p articular the original Inter borough Rapid Tran-
sit, l iterally c reated H arlem. W hen f  ne ap artments sp rang up in no rth-
ern M anhattan in antici pation of a hu ge  middle- class w hite inf  ux t hat 
never mater ialized, bla ck families move d in an d f lled the void . C oupled 
with t he G reat Mig ration f rom t he r acially se gregated an d rep ressive 
South, which s aw 750,000 Af rican Americans mig rate nor th in t he third 
decade of t he t wentieth c entury, H arlem b egan to f  ll  up—  fast. B y t he 
mid- 1920s,   Harlem—  with 175,000 people and covering just t hree  miles 
(4.8 k m)—  had b ecome ho me to t he lar gest c oncentration of bla cks in 
the world.

At t he time , creati ve e xpression wa s o ne of t he few a venues op en 
to Af rican A mericans in a v ibrant R oaring T wenties ci ty. T he resul t 
was an ar tistic, cul tural, an d intel lectual awak ening k nown f rst a s t he 
New N egro M ovement an d, later , t he H arlem Renai ssance. Cr itic A lain 
Locke called it “a sp iritual coming of a ge, in w hich the black community 
was able to seiz e up on i ts f  rst c hances for g roup e xpression an d self 
determination.”

Musically, t he H arlem Renai ssance brou ght to gether, a s Nik ki G io-
vanni d eclared, “ a ga ggle of B lacks w ho s ang t heir p lantation so ngs 
and t hen mad e a v ariation c alled blues and t hen mad e a var iation 
called jazz.”   Black- owned magazines and ne wspapers f ourished, “ free-
ing Af rican A mericans f rom t he c onstricting i nf uences o f ma instream 
white so ciety,” B eth R owen e xplained. In t hese ma gazines, L angston 
Hughes, C ountee Cul len, an d W.E.B. D uBois foun d f ull e xpression for 
their  wide- ranging t houghts. In t he v isual ar ts, ar tists su ch a s A aron 
Douglas sou ght to over come ne gative ima ges p erpetrated in mov ies 
such as Birth of a Nation and , later , Gone with the Wind. T hrough t he 
Harlem Renaissance, blacks fought not only to heighten a cultural 
awareness for t hemselves bu t to inf  uence w hites in se eking g reater 
acceptance.
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way, loosening a  three- hundred- ton boulder that came bounding 

down on the workers below. Ten men lost their lives, including 

the foreman.

Forty- four more workers would die before the fi rst phase of 

subway construction was completed in October 1904.

SANDHOGS UNDERWATER
Rock tunneling, or digging deep on the island of Manhattan, was 

one task; boring beneath rivers was quite another. Contract One 

required builders to go below the 750- foot- wide (228.6 m) Harlem 

River to cross into the Bronx. Under Contract Two, they would 

have to span the much wider, nearly 2,000- foot (609.6 m) East 

River on their way to Brooklyn. Dramatically different methods 

were used to affect the crossings.

To build the  two- track Lenox Avenue line under the Harlem 

River, the contractor chose to fabricate giant  cast- iron tubes 

made from individual plates, assemble sections, and then fl oat 

them into the Harlem River. Once the tubes were positioned over 

a  pre- dredged site, they were fi lled with water, sunk into place, 

and secured. This method had many advantages, including that 

it permitted much closer spacing between tunnels.

For the fi rst subway into Brooklyn (completed in 1908 as part of 

the Contract Two extension), boring deep and using a shield was 

the method of choice. The shield, which was made of 2.125- inch-

 thick (5.39 cm) steel plates and weighed almost 200 tons (181.4 met-

ric tonnes), was designed to provide a cutting edge and, at the same 

time, protect frontline workers from falling rock. It also had to resist 

the crushing forces of the earth and rock around it, while slowly 

inching forward under tremendous pressure. David Weitzman, 

author of A Subway for New York, provided the details:

The front of the shield formed a sharp cutting edge and a hood 

to protect the drillers from falling rocks. At the back were 

 compressed- air- powered rams, which exerted over six million 

Beneath the Surface
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pounds of force. After the sandhogs had cleared a space in front 

of the shield, the rams extended and pushed the entire shield 

forward. Each time the shield moved forward, a space was left 

behind just wide enough for another ring of cast iron. These 

rings became the permanent tunnel.

Digging in such an environment below a riverbed was danger-

ous work, and accidents did happen. Fortunately, not all resulted 

in serious injuries or fatalities. Indeed, one in particular took a 

most bizarre turn.

Construction on the  two- track line that ran under the Harlem River veered away 
from t he usual met hod of e xcavation. Instead of ha ving wor kers clear awa y 
dirt, t he c ontractor use d ste el p lates to create a giant tu be t hat wa s p laced 
in the bottom of the Harlem River when completed. Above, wor kers s ink ste el 
tubes in t he Harlem Ri ver for t he su bway tunnel .
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Marshall Mabey was working in a  compressed- air tunnel 

when, all of a sudden, it defl ated like a punctured balloon. 

Mabey was sucked up through several feet of thick sand and 

blasted out above the river on a geyser of water 40 feet (12.19 m) 

high. “I closed my eyes and managed to get my hands over my 

head when I realized I was in sand and was being pushed by a 

tremendous force,” the astonished worker declared a short time 

later, as reported by Vivian Heller. “I was being squeezed tighter 

than any girl ever held me and the pressure was all over me, 

especially on my head. . . . The last thing I recalled was seeing 

the Brooklyn Bridge above me while I was whirling around in 

the air.”

Mabey went back to work later that afternoon.

During subway digging, it was not surprising for workers to 

uncover strange objects from the past. At Dyckman Street, bones 

of a prehistoric mastodon were unearthed. Elsewhere, the hull 

of an old Dutch ship that had gone down in 1613 was exhumed, 

as were old parts of the city, such as Cat Alley. Digging down 

brought much of New York’s past back up for reexamination.

TEARING IT UP
Although every attempt was made to avoid tunneling under build-

ings, monuments, or other structures, there were times when it 

was unavoidable. A subway tunnel that passed directly under the 

Hotel Belmont at 42nd Street and Park Avenue, for example, had 

to be shored up with  extra- heavy girders and foundations to sup-

port both the hotel and the subway station.

A particularly diffi cult challenge arose when it was discovered 

that the subway would pass under the east side of the Columbus 

Monument, in what is now Columbus Circle, at the southwest 

corner of Central Park. The  monument— which stood 75 feet 

(22.86 m) tall and weighed 700  tons (635 metric tonnes)— was 

built in 1892 to commemorate the  four- hundredth anniversary of 

Columbus’s landfall in the New World. The subway was designed 

to pass within three feet (.9 m) of the monument’s center, which 

Beneath the Surface
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would reduce a signifi cant portion of its support. According to 

the Web site ConstructionCompany.com:

In order to ensure the safety of the monument and the workers, 

a tunnel six feet wide and seven feet high was dug under the 

monument just outside the subway’s wall line. Workers put in 

a concrete bottom in order to support a row of wooden posts 

that would carry the footing above. When this was done, the 

tunnel was fi lled with masonry rubble, making a wall that was 

strong enough to support the monument during the subway’s 

construction.

A unique situation also developed in Times Square (so named 

when the New York Times moved its headquarters there) at 42nd 

Street and Broadway in 1904. The pressroom of the newspaper 

was actually located below the subway. The subway had to be 

built right through the building, with the building’s columns 

passing through a subway station. Workers used steel channels 

to brace the building and ensure it was not damaged.

The shoring up of nearby buildings and elevated train tracks 

was required in numerous places to prevent structures tumbling 

down from subway digging. However, before construction actu-

ally commenced, the IRT hired photographers to go up and down 

the projected subway route and photograph every single struc-

ture. This provided a visual record of exactly what was there and 

what it looked like before digging, blasting, and timbering took 

place. If any property owner later claimed damages from the IRT, 

a photograph could be used to set the record straight.

As well planned and carefully executed as the massive 

subway construction project was, there were failures; in some 

places, everything came tumbling down. Wooden streets occa-

sionally collapsed, with streetcars, wagons, and even pedestri-

ans falling in. A  cut- and- cover ditch would simply cave in and 

delay construction in the given location for weeks.
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A particularly frustrating  cave- in occurred on the east side 

of Park Avenue between 37th and 38th streets. The disaster 

caused so much damage to nearby property that August Bel-

mont felt it would be better to buy out all the owners as a group 

rather than attempt to compensate them individually. He pur-

METROPOLITAN ATLANTA RAPID 
TRANSIT AUTHORITY (MARTA)

Atlanta came late to ma ss t ransit; the city did not create a re gional au-
thority unti l 1965. W ith t he est ablishment of t he M etropolitan Atlant a 
Rapid T ransit Au thority, t he re gion g ot  moving—  literally. I n F ebruary 
1972, M ARTA p urchased t he Atlant a Transit S ystem for $1 2.9 mi llion 
and to ok c ontrol of t he area ’s p rimary bus t ransportation system . 
Throughout the 1970s, MARTA re ceived $ 800 mi llion f rom the fe deral 
government for p lanning, d esign, lan d acquisition, an d construction of 
a r apid r ail system . T he f  rst M ARTA t rains b egan to r un o n June 3 0, 
1979.

Actual M ARTA su bway c onstruction c ommenced in 1 980, an d t he 
f rst l ine op ened t wo year s later , in S eptember 1982. M ARTA now had 
9 miles ( 14.48 km) of t rack. E xpansion of t he system c ontinued in t he 
1990s, when a hea vy construction program was b egun in antici pation 
of the 1996 O lympic Games.

As wi th Boston’s su bway system , M ARTA in t he 1990s fo cused o n 
its t ransit’s l ink to c ommunity development t hrough a T ransit O riented 
Development, or T OD, p rogram. T he id ea wa s to c reate a l ive, wor k, 
and play community built around a r ail st ation. By 2000, M ARTA’s TOD 
program was c onsidered to b e the largest mul tiuse d evelopment of i ts 
kind in the United S tates.

Building America Now

Beneath the Surface
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chased the entire block for $1 million and then demolished all 

the buildings.

Diffi culties aside, in late 1904—as the end of the  four- and-

 a- half- year construction period  neared— August Belmont and 

company had much to celebrate.  Fifty- eight miles (93.3 km) of 

track (open trench, underground, and elevated) were laid, and 

a good portion of the route was four tracks wide. There would 

be 43 local stations and 5 express stations. Some trains were 

expected to achieve speeds of up to 45 miles (72.4 km) per hour, 

more than three times as fast as any elevated could go. Power to 

run the subway trains and light the stations would be supplied by 

a massive IRT powerhouse built on the Hudson River. The station 

would generate more electricity from its 10 steam engines, driv-

ing giant dynamos, than any power plant yet built.

GOING SUBWAY MAD
Initially, given New York’s response on opening day, October 27, 

1904, and in the days and weeks to come, enthusiasm for the 

subway knew no bounds. From the mayor on down, New Yorkers 

simply went “subway mad.”

With early afternoon dignitary speechmaking (suffered 

through by a crowd of 10,000 that stretched from City Hall to the 

Brooklyn Bridge) mercifully completed around 2:30 P.M., New 

York’s mayor, George B. McClellan, descended into City Hall’s 

signature subway station and promptly took control, literally, of 

a waiting subway  train.

In a ceremonial gesture, McClellan was supposed to drive 

the fi rst subway train for a brief  moment— carefully edging it 

 forward— and then turn control over to the offi cial motorman. 

The mayor, however, refused to surrender “his” train. He was 

having too much fun. “I’m running this train!” the mayor shouted 

to the trainload of dignitaries on board. He took off, often 

careening around curves at speeds of 40 miles (64.3 km) per 

hour. Offi cials were in a panic; if the train derailed on opening 

day, that image would keep New Yorkers out of the subway for a 
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long time. Finally, at 103rd Street, the mayor handed control over 

to IRT authorities. “Afterward,” as reported by Clifton Hood, “the 

‘Motorman Mayor,’ as he was now called, attributed his success 

to his mastery of ‘automobiling.’ ”

When the subway fi nally opened its doors to the general 

public at 7:00 P.M., the crush and excitement was uncontrol-

lable. “Crowds stormed the entrances, parting with their  fi ve-

 cent fares as they pressed down onto the platforms to await the 

train,” Lorraine Diehl reported. “Some had come from Brooklyn, 

others from New Jersey, to take the fi rst ride. From seven until 

The bui lding of t he New York Ci ty Su bway was not wi thout accidents. Occasion-
ally, wo oden cros sbeams an d ste el girders c ollapsed, c ausing unlucky pedestri-
ans, wagons, and streetcars to fall into construction sites. These  cave- ins wer e 
dangerous, time consuming, and costly, as they caused damage to the surround-
ing area an d delayed work for we eks. Above, a  cave- in at S eventh Avenue.

Beneath the Surface
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 sometime after midnight, over 120,000 people rode the subway 

on that Thursday evening, descending onto the platforms at a 

rate of 25,000 an hour.”

New York had become “the city of human prairie dogs,” the 

Utica Saturday Globe reported. “Just like the little burrowers of 

the west darting into their holes.” On Sunday, the only day many 

New Yorkers had off, close to a million people tried to board the 

new system, which was designed to carry a maximum of 350,000. 

Lines wound around blocks; waiting times to board often 

stretched to over two hours. “Doing the subway” became the “in” 

thing. Many rode the underground trains for hours, dressed in 

their Sunday  best— a new form of recreation in the making.

Before the year was out, the Subway Express  Two- Step, a 

dance that mimicked the motion of a subway car, had taken hold. 

The song “Down in the Subway,” by Jean Schwartz and William 

Jerome, described New Yorkers’ new place to fl irt:

Down in the Subway,

Oh, what a place!

Under the isle of Manhattan, speeding through space

Just the place for spooning,

All the season ’round,

Way down, way down in the Subway

Underneath the ground.

Early complaints of dizziness, fainting spells, and nausea 

aside, New Yorkers had taken to their new form of rapid transit 

with great enthusiasm. During the fi rst year alone, 106 million 

people rode the subway. Clearly, Belmont and company had a 

great deal to smile about. So, it would seem, did New Yorkers.
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CHAPTER 4

Outward Bound

When Mayor George McClellan brought his opening day joy-

ride to an end at the IRT’s 103rd Street station, and a motor-

man took over to pilot the  fi ve- car train on to 145th Street, that 

was the end of the subway  line— but only for the inaugural run. 

During the next few years, still more subway mileage would open 

up. On November 26, 1904, track was extended to Bronx Park. 

Service expanded to South Ferry on July 10, 1905. Train lines 

pushed on to Brooklyn (through the East River tunnel) in Janu-

ary 1908, and the subway reached 242nd Street and Broadway 

on August 1 of that same year. The Interborough Rapid Transit 

subway project, eight years in the making, was at last complete.

For New Yorkers, there was much to be proud of. Despite 

their colorful tile mosaics, natural vault lighting, and oak ticket 

booths, most of the 43 subway stations were rather spartan; 

the fl agship City Hall station, however, was a work apart, a true 

civic monument. Designed by the architectural fi rm of Heins 

& LaFarge, the station was, as described by Clifton Hood, “an 

underground chapel in the round that had beautiful Guastavino 
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arches, leaded glass skylights, and chandeliers.” The station left 

travelers spellbound.

Of the remaining 42 subway stations, the majority were 

decorated with ceramic  bas- relief name panels that depicted 

neighborhood themes, all the better to be easily recognized by 

 non- English- speaking immigrants. Columbus Circle, for example, 

displayed Christopher Columbus’s fl agship, the Santa Maria.

The kiosks, which covered subway entrances and exits, were 

of equal delight. Clearly designed to seduce riders into a subter-

ranean world (one still alien to most New Yorkers), the kiosk 

“was a fanciful structure of  cast- iron and glass with an elegantly 

rounded roof borrowed from the kushks, or ‘summerhouses,’ of 

ancient Turkey and Persia,” as Lorraine Diehl declared in her 

book Subways. The intricately fabricated kiosks soon became 

an IRT trademark.

Of course, beautiful entrances and attractive stations all 

led to one  place— the subway train. The fi rst subway cars were 

“composites,” so called because, although they had steel frames, 

their sides were made of wood. “Good looking cars inside and 

out, their white ash exteriors were fi nished in a deep, rich, wine 

color,” declared Brian Cudahy. “The sides of the cars were slightly 

tapered, making them narrower at the top than at the bottom. 

They measured 51 feet, 2 inches [15.5 m] in overall length, 8 feet, 

11–7/8 inches [2.5 m] wide at the windowsills, and just a fraction 

of an inch over 12 feet [3.65 m] high. Each car was equipped with 

52 seats made of attractive rattan.”

Indeed, August Belmont had his own uniquely crafted “fan-

tasy car” that he could ride in at any time. Parked on a siding 

at his Belmont Hotel and entered through a private passageway, 

the Mineola, as it was named, cost more than $11,000 to build. 

According to Lorraine Diehl:

Its luxurious interior refl ected the exorbitant price tag: walls 

were of natural mahogany with brass trim and the arched 

Empire ceiling was bathed in a tinted pistachio green. Velvet 
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drapes and  cut- glass wall vases fi lled with fresh fl owers framed 

 stained- glass windows. The Mineola had its own lavatory, a 

linen closet, a steward’s galley, a kitchen, and a bar where 

champagne was kept chilled.  Built- in leather chairs provided 

the utmost comfort.

LOS ANGELES METRO

Los  Angeles—  never k nown for ma ss t ransit, gi ven i ts  car- culture 
 persona—  nonetheless ha s o ne of t he lar gest p opulation c enters t hat 
must be serviced by some form of pubic transit. More than nine million 
people—  one- third of Ca lifornia’s  residents—  live, wor k, an d play within 
its 1 ,433- square - mile ( 3,711 sq k m) ser vice area .

The Los A ngeles M etro, in ad dition to op erating more t han 2 ,000 
 peak- hour buses o n an a verage we ekday, ha s bui lt an d op erated 7 3 
miles ( 117.4 k m) of r ail ser vice, in cluding i ts M etro Re d L ine su bway 
system . T he Re d L ine i tself, w hich op ened o n Januar y 3 0, 1 993, i s 
17.4 miles ( 28 km) in length and entirely underground. Total cost of t he 
Red Line su bway has b een estimate d at $ 5.6 bi llion.

Red Line trains, powered by a  third- rail, 750- volt DC system, race up 
to 70 mi les ( 112.6 km) per hour un derneath the S anta M onica M oun-
tains. E ach of t he Red Line’s 108 vehicles c osts $1.5 mi llion, e xtends 
75 feet ( 22.8 m) in len gth, an d weig hs 82 ,000 pounds ( 37,194 kg).

The Re d L ine, f rom i ts c onception, ha s in corporated e xtensive ar t 
into its st ations. One half of o ne percent of rail construction costs were 
allocated to t he creatio n of or iginal ar tworks. D escribed as o ne of t he 
most ima ginative public ar ts p rograms in t he country, t he Los A ngeles 
Metro ha s re ceived numerous d esign an d ar tistic e xcellence awar ds. 
More than 250 artists have been commissioned to do work as part of 
the Metro’s ar ts p rogram.

Building America Now

Outward Bound
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Evidently, one of Belmont’s greatest pleasures was to take 

friends on private subway rides throughout “his” system, the 

New York Subway that he had fi nanced and seen to completion.

SOMETHING TO SHOUT ABOUT
Although many New Yorkers obviously admired, praised, and 

even loved their new underground mode of rapid transit, it did 

not take them long to start  complaining  about everything from 

bad air to bad art. 

“Women Faint in Bad Subway Atmosphere” read a New York 

Times headline of November 6, 1904, less than 10 days after 

the IRT began operation. “Foul air and nervousness due to the 

excitement of the trip, it being her fi rst over the road,” a doctor 

and fellow passenger commented about one woman’s “ordeal.” A 

number of riders complained of headaches, attacks of vertigo, 

dizziness, and occasional fainting spells, all of which evidently 

resulted from either a lack of oxygen or the poor quality of what 

oxygen there was.

The IRT’s offi cial response was that, given enough time, all 

would be righted. “Lack of Oxygen?” the company line went, as 

quoted in the Times, “That is beyond us; a matter for the scien-

tists to play with. . . . This will all pass away when the newness of 

the road has worn away and the subway gets fairly aired out.”

But bad air  wasn’t the only problem. On the second day of 

subway service, holes were being pounded into station walls 

so that advertising posters could be put up. “Public opinion 

should be encouraged to express itself freely on the subject of 

the unsightly and dangerous advertising which is to disfi gure 

the subway stations,” the New York Times opined in Novem-

ber 1904. “It is a nuisance, and public opinion demands its 

suppression.”

Perhaps! But under Contract One, the right to display such 

“vulgar commercialism,” as Michael Brooks put it, was perfectly 

legal. “The worthy and eminently respectable gentlemen who are 

making all this outcry are simply out of touch with the times,” 
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an IRT offi cial shot back, as reported in Under the Sidewalks of 

New York. “The masses who struggle for existence, who produce 

the money upon which their leisurely critics live, get much of 

their information about what is going on in the business world 

through reading the signs arranged for their entertainment upon 

the walls of the subway.” The subway ads  stayed— and have 

never left.

Bad air and bad art aside, it was IRT overcrowding that most 

irritated commuters. The New York Times identifi ed train car 

On October 27, 1904, a c eremony commemorating the completion of t he New 
York Ci ty Su bway wa s held ou tside Ci ty H all. N ew Y ork Ci ty ma yor G eorge 
McClellan t hen in vited imp ortant f nanciers an d dig nitaries to join him o n t he 
inaugural su bway r ide (above). Af terwards, b oasting t he slo gan “ City H all to 
Harlem in 1 5 minutes !” t he su bway opened to t he public.

Outward Bound
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doors as the main culprit. “The doors are too narrow and the 

congestion which occurs at every station when the streams of 

incoming and outgoing passengers strive to pass each other in 

what would be scant room for the movement one way, makes for 

confusion, discomfort, and delay.”

In the months to come, such overcrowding would only get 

worse. By late November 1904, the IRT already carried 125,000 

more passengers per day than it had been designed to ferry.

Discomfort, although not to be discounted, was one thing. A 

dangerous subway, however, was quite another.

In one respect, subway danger  wasn’t the IRT’s fault. They 

could hardly be blamed for failing to prevent people from attempt-

ing to outrun a  fast- moving train. Train runners and dodgers, ac-

customed to the poky trolleys and  els— the latter of which traveled 

at barely 13 miles (20.9 km) per  hour— were no match for subway 

trains that sped up to 40 miles (64.3 km) per hour. That said, one fa-

tality in particular did not have to happen. In August 1910, S. Silvio, 

 answering the call of nature, ducked into the Times Square tunnel 

to relieve himself. He never again saw the light of day.

HARLEM IN 15 MINUTES
There was no question about it: Once one made it through 

the crushing crowds and onto the train, subway travel was 

 fast— lightning  fast— especially compared to what had existed 

before. Indeed, prior to opening day in October 1904, IRT offi -

cials claimed that their subway would rush New Yorkers from 

City Hall to Harlem, an  eight- mile (12.8 km) journey uptown, in 

just 15 minutes. As the subway gained acceptance as the new 

rapid transit, Harlem quickly became the “in” destination, though 

not for the  upper- middle- class white residents it was originally 

intended to attract.

Housing speculators, on hearing of the subway’s planned 

route into Harlem, quickly built (overbuilt, actually) some of the 

fi nest apartment houses in the city there. According to Laban 

Carrick Hill in Harlem Stomp: A Cultural History of the Harlem 
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Renaissance, “By 1902, whole buildings remained unoccupied 

as they waited for the expected fl ood of tenants, which would 

not come for another two years. Facing fi nancial ruin, develop-

ers went begging for tenants. At dire times like these, economic 

necessity can override racial prejudice.”

Soon enough, a smart, entrepreneurial 24- year- old African 

American named Philip A. Payton Jr. was on the scene, offering 

landlords a rental rate above the depressed real estate price. Pay-

ton knew that  middle- class blacks, then living in squalid condi-

tions in Midtown’s “Black Bohemia,” would pay almost anything 

to move uptown.

The rest, as they say, is history. “Neither Payton nor the white 

property owners could have seen what was to  come— the whole-

sale migration of blacks from downtown Manhattan to Harlem,” 

observed Hill. “Nor could Payton have imagined the extent of 

the outrage of whites over a few black families’ moving into that 

segregated community.”

Payton, of course, was not the only speculator to see gold 

in the region above New York’s 96th Street. Charles T. Barney, 

exploiting his inside knowledge of the IRT’s future route when 

he became the company’s director in 1900, organized a syndicate 

and quickly spent nearly $7 million to buy up property in Harlem, 

Washington Heights, Fort George, Inwood, and the Bronx. To 

speedily recoup its investment, the syndicate took to building 

what were referred to as  “new- law tenements.” According to the 

New York World, such housing formed “a distinctive subway zone 

of fl at houses that made the Bronx synonymous with  low- income 

housing.”

That said, the new Bronx housing was a step up from what 

Lower East Side residents had endured for decades. According 

to Clifton Hood, “By contrast, the  new- law tenements going up 

in the Bronx seemed wonderful. For $16.00 to $20.00 dollars a 

month residents could rent a  brand- new apartment that included 

two bedrooms, a combined  dining- living room, a kitchen with hot 

water and a gas range, and an interior toilet and bathtub. These 

Outward Bound
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 new- law tenements had good heating and lighting, carpeted hall-

ways, and tastefully decorated foyers and facades.”

The subway began to facilitate just the type of upward and 

outward mobility many New Yorkers were desperate to achieve. 

24/7: 
Always Rolling

Comparing su bway systems wor ldwide is not  easy;  knowing what criteria 
to use i s the main challenge. For example, although the New York Subway 
carries an imp ressive 1. 4 bi llion p assengers a year , t hat f  gure p laces 
it in t hird p lace, b ehind Tokyo at 2. 7 bi llion an d M oscow at 3 .2 bi llion. 
Yet, when the number of stations is counted, New York leads with 483, 
followed by Tokyo with 276 and London with 275. When tallying cars, fur-
thermore, one city stands far above the others: New York has a whopping 
6,400, London 3,954, and Tokyo 3,609.

In anot her st atistic, N ew York st ands sup reme: T he N ew York Su b-
way p rovides a r ide an ytime o ne want s i t. Lo ndon r uns i ts t rains f rom 
5:00 A.M. to 1 :00 A.M., Tokyo from 5:00 A.M. to 1 2:15 A.M., and Moscow 
from 6:00 A.M. to 1 :00 A.M. No other system c an match New  York’s —  its 
trains run 24 hours a d ay, 7 d ays a we ek, 52 weeks a year . In N ew York, 
one can always c atch a r ide, d ay or nig ht.

Of c ourse, t he num ber of N ew Y ork Su bway r iders v aries dr amati-
cally t hroughout a 2 4- hour p eriod. B etween 2 :00 A.M. an d 3 :00 A.M. 
on a t ypical we ekday, t he system a verages o nly 6 p ersons p er car. B e-
tween 7:00 A.M. and 8:00 A.M., that number leaps to 85 persons,  often 
jammed into w hat i s k nown a s t he “ crush load .” D uring t he evenin g 
rush hour ( beginning at 4 :00 P.M.), t he num ber r ises a gain, to 6 8 p er 
car, but not to the morning rush hour number of 85 persons. It seems 
that many New Yorkers, having completed a har d day’s wor k, c hoose to 
stay in tow n and enjoy t he ci ty’s p leasures , t aking the su bway home at 
a later time .
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Lower and middle Manhattan were not neglected as a result 

of the subway’s northern advance, however. Indeed, Times 

Square, with its own subway stop and the arrival of the new 

New York Times headquarters, was fast becoming the city’s fi rst 

 twentieth- century social and cultural center. Before 1904, legiti-

mate theaters in Manhattan had been clustered around Herald 

Square at 34th Street and Broadway. The city’s els had served 

Herald Square fairly well, bringing patrons to the theater district 

to attend a variety of live shows. Yet, with the opening of the 

subway in 1904, which could more easily transport theatergo-

ers to their  night- out destinations, theaters began to relocate to 

42nd Street and Broadway. Famed songwriter George M. Cohan 

was quick to note the change in his  well- known song lyrics:

Give my regards to Broadway,

Remember me to Herald Square.

Tell all the gang at 42nd Street

That I will soon be there.

SUBWAY EXPANSION
That the New York Subway was proving to be immensely popu-

lar left little doubt. By 1908, the underground averaged 800,000 

 nickel- paying passengers a  day— a third more than planned. As 

with any public transit system, the rush hour was the part that 

caused overfl ow and crowding.  One- third of all travelers were on 

the subway between the  two- hour peak periods from 8:00 A.M. 

to 10:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M. For many, the commute 

had become decidedly unpleasant. Spitting, it seems, was a par-

ticularly annoying habit commuters faced. One rider, Erwin de 

Kohler, complained to the New York Times:

I have become accustomed to the crowding and the pushing 

and all the discomforts that are the natural consequence of the 

herding of hundreds of people in a confi ned space, but there is 

one thing I cannot tolerate . . . that is . . . “spitting.”

Outward Bound
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The answer to such subway crunching would appear to be to 

build more  tracks— to add parallel lines in Manhattan and addi-

tional ones into the boroughs. Belmont, however, was opposed.

To the fi nancier, and the now undisputed “Subway King,” the 

crowding of his railcars was a good  thing;  more riders meant 

more money. “If the day ever comes when transportation during 

rush hours is done without crowding, the companies doing it will 

fail fi nancially,” he is to have said, as quoted by Clifton Hood. 

To Belmont, “The profi ts were in the straps”; straps were those 

“extra” riders (straphangers) who were forced to stand and hang 

on to the overhead straps.

The riding  public— which meant most New  Yorkers— was 

getting impatient and frustrated, and it soon began to agitate 

for serious subway expansion. Belmont, however, held back. 

With his capture of the city’s streetcar lines and all four elevat-

eds, through a clever merger that formed the  Interborough-

 Metropolitan, Belmont literally owned all of Manhattan’s mass 

transit. In response to his  rock- solid transit monopoly, the newly 

formed Public Service Commission (PSC) drew up plans for a 

brand-new subway, to be known as the Triborough. Belmont, it 

seemed, would fi nally have some competition.

The Triborough was to have three major routes: one each 

in Manhattan, the Bronx, and Brooklyn. Progressives of the era 

hoped the Triborough would decentralize the city’s population 

and break the Interborough subway monopoly. Yet, would inves-

tors be willing to put up the huge sums of money necessary to 

construct and operate subway lines into what, in effect, was con-

sidered the outer borough “sticks,” where there was no assurance 

that riders could be found in suffi cient numbers to recover costs 

and make a profi t?

On October 20, 1910, when the PSC opened the fi rst set of 

bids to construct the new subway, they got their answer. Not a 

single company submitted a proposal.  Twenty- three companies 

offered to build the new Triborough system in a second round of 

 bids— but with municipal funds. The city would not go for that.
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Belmont, however, had by now received the message. If he 

did not agree to expand his Interborough subway, some entity 

would eventually build a new, competing system. On Decem-

ber 5, 1910, the IRT fi nally came up with an expansion proposal. 

It would form an “H” route that would give expanded and dra-

matically improved service to the Bronx. According to Clifton 

Hood, the plans “included two new subways that would con-

nect with the original Contract No. 1 line. One would go down 

the west side from the IRT’s Time Square stop to the Battery 

and across the East River to Brooklyn. The other route would 

go up Lexington Avenue from Grand Central Terminal to the 

Bronx.”

A  ladies - only c ar (above) was introduced to the subway system to acclimate 
female r iders to un derground transport and sp are them contact with unsavory 
characters. A ccompanied by an at tendant (center, rear), wo men c ould enjoy 
a c omfortable su bway r ide wi thout ha ving to c ompete wi th men for seat s or 
hanging st raps.

Outward Bound
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However, before authorities met to review the IRT proposal, 

the Brooklyn Rapid Transit (BRT) company stepped up to the 

plate. In search of a piece of the Manhattan subway pie, the BRT 

had a plan of its own to present.

THE DUAL CONTRACTS
The BRT was, by 1911, a major moneymaking transit corporation 

that controlled nearly all of the elevated and street railway lines 

in Brooklyn. As effective as the BRT was in its home borough, 

however, it could not get its passengers into Manhattan. BRT 

lines ended at ferry terminals on the Brooklyn side of the East 

River. The company desperately wanted a route (or routes) over 

or under that river.

It was not just a toehold that the Brooklyn intruder sought. 

The BRT yearned to penetrate deep into the island, even if it 

meant paralleling IRT lines. By 1911, it was clear that Manhattan 

was developing a prosperous business center in midtown. The 

BRT craved a piece of the transit pie that would deliver commut-

ers in and out of the new,  up- and- coming commercial area.

Furthermore, the BRT had been angered when the IRT, under 

Contract Two, extended a line into  Brooklyn— as far as Flatbush 

and Atlantic  avenues— in 1908. If the IRT could have a chunk of 

Brooklyn, why was the BRT not allowed a piece of Manhattan? 

Besides, the BRT was eager to stretch its transit expertise into 

subway operations. The BRT, offi cials claimed, could build and 

operate a subway,  too— maybe even better than the IRT.

In the end, the city of New York declined to accept either 

the IRT or the BRT proposal. Instead, after months and months 

of negotiation that produced a document six inches thick, an 

agreement was reached that would give both companies entrée 

into each other’s territories while greatly expanding subway 

mileage as a whole. The new arrangement, known as the Dual 

Contracts (because they were signed by two separate, private 

companies, the IRT and the BRT, and the city), was made  offi cial 
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on March 19, 1913. It promised to take New York City rapid tran-

sit to a whole new level.

The agreement called for the city of New York to put up $164 

million, with the IRT contributing $77 million and the BRT $61 

million. For a total of what would eventually be $352 million, 

New York would see its rapid-transit network more than double, 

from 296 to 619 miles. There would be complications, of course. 

To accommodate large el trains on its new subway lines, the BRT 

trains (and tunnels) would be bigger than those of the IRT. As a 

result, BRT trains could not clear smaller IRT tunnels. As Clifton 

Hood pointed out, “If the two subway systems were ever unifi ed, 

this mismatch would prevent integration with the old lines and 

prohibit joint orders for rolling stock.”

By late 1918, with the Great War in Europe concluding, the 

Dual Contract companies had fi nally completed their upgrades 

and extensions. Rapid transit had spread to all of the boroughs 

but Staten Island. Although both the IRT and the BRT were, by 

this time, under severe fi nancial strain as a result of what some 

claimed was overreaching (as well as mismanagement), New 

York had achieved a true  city- wide  mass- transit system. Then, on 

November 1, 1918, tragedy struck, the result of which would alter 

transit in the city for decades to come.

Outward Bound
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CHAPTER 5

Subway Carnage

By 1918, fi ve years after the Dual Contracts were signed, New 

Yorkers had two competing (and, to a considerably lesser 

extent, cooperating) private subway systems. Combined, the IRT 

and the BRT provided a total of 619 miles (996 km) of track. The 

size of the network was incredible. “If a passenger boarded a train 

at 9:00 one morning and traveled over the entire system at normal 

speeds, he would not return to his starting point until  twenty- one 

hours later, at 6:00 the following morning,” observed Clifton Hood. 

By the end of World War I, New York City transit lines were carry-

ing an astonishing 2.4 billion riders annually. New York’s subway 

had become the largest rapid-transit system in the world.

That was the good news. There were, however, major prob-

lems. By 1918, the IRT and the BRT were in serious fi nancial 

straits. Both were bleeding money, and both were teetering on 

the edge of bankruptcy. The nickel fare was the main cause.

When the Dual Contacts were signed, both companies agreed 

to keep the price of a  ride— no matter the distance or the num-

ber of  transfers— to fi ve cents, and to do it for 49 years into the 
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future, until 1962. The trouble was, by 1919, the nickel of 1904 

was worth only 2.6 cents; infl ation had eaten into its real value. 

Yet, IRT and BRT expenses were rising. Between 1916 and 1919, 

the cost of brake shoes shot up 150 percent. A ton of steel went 

from $30.00 to $90.00, a ton of coal from $3.23 to $6.07. Wages 

increased, too. By 1919, the Interborough paid its workers $6 mil-

lion more than in 1916.

Even with pay raises,  employee- employer relations were 

 strained— particularly so within the BRT. The Brooklyn Rapid 

Transit Company had, for some time, refused to recognize the 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers as a bargaining union 

for its motormen. Any motorman suspected of union activity 

was relentlessly harassed. According to Brian Cudahy in The 

Malbone Street Wreck, “Management offi cials often followed 

suspected employees after work; disciplinary action, usually 

on  trumped- up charges, regularly followed any discovery that a 

worker was active in union  affairs— or for that matter, had even 

dropped by a union hall after supper some evening out of pure 

curiosity.”

With a membership drive by the Brotherhood of Locomo-

tive Engineers in full swing in the summer of 1918, the BRT 

discharged 40 motormen, approximately 10 percent of the total 

force. They branded the “troublemakers” as communists. In 

response, the union called a strike. Motormen and train guards 

walked off the job at 5:00 A.M. on Friday, November 1, 1918.

Just how effective the union’s work stoppage was is open to 

debate. Brotherhood representatives claimed that 80 percent 

of the company’s motormen and motor switchmen walked out. 

The BRT disputed that number and spoke of only minor incon-

veniences. Nonetheless, the  company— which had anticipated 

a  strike— rushed into service many employees who had only 

rudimentary training as motormen. Some had never piloted 

a  passenger- carrying BRT train before, having merely driven 

trains around yards and terminals as motor switchmen. Such 

individuals, it would soon become apparent, were ill prepared to 

Subway Carnage
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handle fully loaded  trains— particularly during rush hour and on 

unfamiliar routes.

Union and BRT representatives, in an attempt to reach a 

settlement, met at the New York State Public Services Commis-

sion’s offi ce in Manhattan on Friday evening. At around 7:00 P.M., 

with both sides making little progress  toward agreement, word 

reached negotiators of a terrible accident on the BRT’s Brighton 

Beach line in Brooklyn, near Prospect Park. A large number of 

casualties were reported. No one knew at the time that nearly 100 

people were dead, and that what happened at 6:42 P.M. on Novem-

ber 1, 1918, would go down as the worst  mass- transit disaster in 

American history.

THE  TWO- AND- A- HALF- HOUR MOTORMAN
In the fi rst half of the twentieth century, the man (and it was 

almost always a man) who operated a train was called a motor-

man, not an engineer. On the BRT system, such an individual 

stood in a small compartment (cab) at the front of his train. With 

his hands on two controls, he accelerated and decelerated the 

train. There were few automatic features to provide the motor-

man with  backup; running a train was almost entirely a manual 

operation.

Getting the train to go, by applying current to the motors, 

was easy enough. Steering was a nonissue, although switching 

tracks was required at times. Braking,  however— the ability 

to stop a train smoothly in exactly the right  spot— took some 

skill. According to Brian Cudahy, writing in The Malbone Street 

Wreck:

With train brakes, there is a delay between application and 

action. . . . It takes many  seconds— on a long and  fast- moving 

railroad freight train, it can even be a matter of  minutes— for 

the process to register its full effect. The motorman’s ability 

to anticipate the need for braking action is critical; this abil-

ity can only be gained through experience and  knowledge—
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 experience with the way the brakes respond and knowledge of 

conditions ahead.

To get that experience and training, the BRT would put 

future motormen through a rather lengthy apprenticeship. First, 

there was a physical examination. Second, the trainee would 

sit through a 60- hour course, followed by a 90- question exami-

nation. If he passed the exam, he would move on to another 

60 hours of apprenticeship aboard regular trains, under the 

direct supervision of a qualifi ed motorman. More testing and 

 certifi cation would follow, resulting in a minimum of 120 hours of 

The jo b of a su bway motor man wa s not t aken l ightly. T hese men were su b-
jected to a len gthy sele ction an d t raining p rocess. In 1 918, w hen t he B RT 
issued a pay raise for al l of i ts workers but refused to re cognize the union that 
represente d most of t he motor men working on BRT su bways, motor men went 
on stri ke. Above, a motor man working in t he su bway.

Subway Carnage
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instruction and training. Even then, the  motorman- to- be was only 

qualifi ed to work around yards and terminals as a motor switch-

man, with no passengers in the train, until he gained even greater 

experience.

Twenty- fi ve- year- old Edward Luciano, known to his friends 

as Billy Lewis, wanted to be a motorman. He had a family and he 

MOTORMAN:
Making the Trains Go

A motorman is a person who drives an electrically powered s treetcar, 
locomotive, or su bway t rain. T he ter m ha s b een in use for wel l over a 
century, t hough in t he 1 970s t he d esignation c hanged to engineer in 
order to mak e the job ti tle gender neutral.

As a su bway motor man, t he t rain dr iver’s t ask, ab ove al l el se, i s to  
transport himself an d his p assengers s afely through the system ’s mi les 
of t rack. Cr itical to d oing so i s t he control the dr iver has over t he t rain’s 
braking system . B asically, t he motor man c auses hi s t rain to a ccelerate 
by the use of a  hand- applied t hrottle control . The dr iver control s braking 
with hi s fo ot, t hrough t he for m of a  “dead- man” control . T he  dead- man 
control i s a s afety device upon which the dr iver must e xert stead y force 
at all times w hile driving the train. Should the force applied be interrupted 
by the motor man’s f alling asleep, su ffering a hear t at tack, or b eing held  
up, the  dead- man control is activated. When the driver releases hi s fo ot, 
power to t he t rain is imme diately cut and the brakes are ap plied.

To b ecome a motor man o n a N ew Y ork Su bway t rain, o ne ha s to 
pass a st ringent written test in ad dition to me eting other requirements. 
In N ovember 20 03, ap proximately 1 4,000 p eople showe d up to c om-
pete for 3 00 t rain op erator jo bs. T he test t hey to ok in cluded 70 qu es-
tions an d la sted ab out t hree an d a half hour s. F ollowing, a ccording to 
Kate A scher, au thor of The Works: Anatomy of a City, are t hree s ample 
questions use d on the test :
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had ambition. After all, an experienced motorman could make 

50 cents an hour.

In the fall of 1918, Luciano was not a motorman; he was a BRT 

crew dispatcher. Prior to November 1, he had undergone two and 

a half hours of classroom instruction as part of a general orien-

tation for the job of motorman. Days before the strike, Luciano 

Safety rules are most usef ul because t hey:

Make it  unnecessary to think

Prevent c arelessness

Are a g uide to a voiding common dangers

Make the worker resp onsible for an y accident

The ma ximum sp eed p ermitted w hen a t rain i s p assing 
through a p assenger st ation without stop ping is:

5 mph

10 mph

15 mph

Series sp eed

Third rail power is use d to op erate t he:

Compressors

Emergency car lights

Motorman’s indication

Conductor’s s ignal l ights

Answers: 1 . c,  2. c,  3. a

1.

a.

b.

c.

d.

2.

a.

b.

c.

d.

3.

a.

b.

c.

d.

Subway Carnage
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had spent two days in a train cab with a regular motorman on the 

BRT’s Culver line and Fifth Avenue  line; he was anything but a 

qualifi ed motorman. He should never have been placed in charge 

of a train full of passengers during rush hour on a line he had 

not driven before. Yet that is exactly what happened; Luciano, 

on the night of November 1, 1918, was pressed into service as a 

strikebreaker to drive a BRT train.

Luciano’s “promotion” to motorman is all the more appalling 

when one considers his health and state of mind the night he was 

called into service. On Friday, Luciano was still recovering from 

infl uenza, a devastating disease that, as a worldwide pandemic, 

claimed the lives of 50 million people. One of those deaths was 

Luciano’s own  three- year- old daughter, who had succumbed only 

a few days before. To place such a man in control of a  fi ve- car 

train that carried more than 650 people was, clearly, a desperate 

move on the part of BRT offi cials. Still, they did  it— the result of 

which was a horrifying tragedy.

FATEFUL RIDE
At 5:15 P.M., on Friday, November 1, 1918, a  fi ve- car BRT elevated 

train pulled out of the Kings Highway yard on the Culver line 

and headed across the East River to the Park Row terminal on 

Manhattan Island. Luciano, inexperienced and unqualifi ed as a 

motorman, was at the controls.

The train comprised fi ve cars, each 50 feet (15.24 m) long. It 

contained three powered  units— cars with electric motors that 

provided propulsion for the  train— and two  non- powered trailer 

cars. The latter lacked motors and were simply hauled along by 

the other cars. Such a setup was typical of BRT trains in 1918, 

except for one thing. Correct procedure demanded that the two 

 non- powered trailer cars not be coupled together. Because the 

trailers weighed 34,000 pounds (15,422 kg) and the powered cars 

66,000 pounds (29,937 kg), better balance was achieved when the 

hookup involved, alternately, a powered car, a trailer, a powered 

car, a trailer, and a powered car. This, however, was not how 
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Luciano’s train had been coupled. His lead car was a powered 

unit, followed by two trailers coupled together. The last two cars 

were powered cars. It was a connection asking for  trouble— and 

it was coming.

Heading inbound from Brooklyn to Manhattan, Luciano 

guided his train along its route, stopping at the Sands Street 

station at the Brooklyn end of the Brooklyn Bridge. He then 

proceeded across the bridge into Manhattan and arrived at the 

BRT’s Manhattan terminal at Park Row, across from City Hall, at 

6:08 P.M. At Park Row, the elevated train was fi guratively turned 

around, ready for its  outward- bound trip back to Brooklyn and 

on to Brighton Beach.

Luciano was doing well, showing good train control as he 

crossed the Brooklyn Bridge heading east. “That he was able to 

cross the Brooklyn Bridge safely suggests that his lack of expe-

rience with the particular confi guration of the Brighton Beach 

Line was his more tragic shortcoming that November evening, 

not an inability to operate an elevated train on a steep, downhill 

grade,” Brian Cudahy observed in The Malbone Street Wreck.

There were delays at various stations, but, at 6:40 P.M., Luci-

ano was ready to leave the Park Place station for Prospect Park. 

Upon exiting Park Place, an eastbound train encounters a steep 

downhill grade, a drop of 70 feet (21.3 m). At the bottom of the 

run was the Malbone Street Tunnel portal, 4,300 feet (1310 m) 

away. Luciano, unfamiliar with the route he was on, was unaware 

of the newly installed sharp curve at the entrance to the tunnel he 

was approaching. A posted sign placed before the curve alerted 

a motorman to the maximum speed at which he was to take the 

 curve— six miles (9.65 km) per hour. Later, Luciano would tell 

investigators that, as he entered the curve, his train was traveling 

at 30 miles (48.28 km) per hour. Some witnesses put the speed at 

closer to 70 miles (112.65 km) per hour.

Regardless, Luciano’s train was traveling at a speed far faster 

than was safe. Luciano would claim that he applied the brakes 

Subway Carnage
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as he approached the fatal curve, but that they did not work. 

Later evidence clearly proved him  wrong— the brakes were never 

administered.

As Luciano took the sharp tunnel curve, with a concrete bar-

rier separating east and west tracks at the portal’s entrance, his 

train left the tracks. The train, which consisted of three 32- year-

 old wooden cars and two steel cars, slammed into the concrete 

wall of the tunnel. One of every 7 of the train’s 650 passengers 

was about to die.

CARNAGE
Exactly what happened during the next 10 seconds is open to 

conjecture. However, Brian Cudahy, in his exhaustive study, pro-

vided the most authoritative analysis when he wrote:

The jolt of the derailment of the lead car disrupted the rhythms 

of the trailer cars, and both of them derailed before they 

reached the concrete tunnel portal. Each came in contact with 

the outside face of the portal before being dragged into the tun-

nel by the continuing force of the train’s forward momentum. . . . 

The second trailer hooked the face of the portal squarely with 

its front corner. As it was then dragged forward into the tunnel, 

it was totally destroyed and would later be removed from the 

tunnel only as scrap and debris.

In the tunnel, the two derailed trailer cars suffered the most 

extensive carnage. Cudahy continued:

Centrifugal force drove the two lightweight cars outward along 

and against the wall of the tunnel on the outside, or left side, 

of the entry curve. But the tunnel wall was not a fl at or smooth 

surface; it was a structure whose vertical steel support columns 

extended out beyond the plane of the concrete wall itself, thus 

subjecting the cars to a horrible serration effect.
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Ninety- three  people— most of them  women— lost their lives, 

and more than a hundred were severely injured. One particular 

individual, though dazed and confused, was not physically hurt. 

Edward Luciano emerged from his motorman’s cab, staggered 

around, boarded a trolley car, and went home. According to the 

New York Times, when detectives reached his home a few hours 

later, “Luciano was seated in a chair, pale as death. He was very 

nervous and seemed to be on the verge of a collapse.” When he 

When the motor men working for t he BRT went o n st rike, t he su bway company 
pushed ine xperienced ser vice wor kers into op erating t he t rain c ars. T his had 
devastating ef fects w hen an i ll di spatcher wa s p ushed into dr iving a t rain o n 
an unf amiliar l ine. W ithout an y p revious k nowledge of t he shar p tur ns an d 
s-curves (above) of t he su bway l ine, t he motor man a ccidentally cr ashed hi s 
train into a wal l, d erailing two cars and causing almost 1 00 deaths.

Subway Carnage
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was asked what happened, all Luciano could say was, “I don’t 

know. I lost control of the damn thing. That’s all.”

As many as 200 injured passengers were transported to 

nearby hospitals. Eight of the injured would die in the next couple 

of days, mostly from internal brain damage. Nearby Ebbets Field 

served as a temporary aid station for the less seriously hurt.

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA 
TRANSIT AUTHORITY (WMATA)

The Washington Metropolitan A rea Transit Au thority i s s aid to op erate 
the se cond-largest r ail transit system in t he Uni ted S tates, wi th a tot al 
of 106.3 mi les ( 171 k m) of ser vice t hrough 8 6 st ations. O f that tot al, 
50.5 miles ( 81.27 km) of track and 47 stations are use d for its subway, 
considered by many to be the safest and cleanest in the country.

The f nal leg of t he original WMATA rail network, which began opera-
tion in 1 976, wa s c ompleted in 20 01. T he authority ser vices a 1 ,500-
 square - mile ( 3,885 sq k m) area in w hich 3 .5 mi llion p eople l ive an d 
work. I t i s estimate d t hat 4 2 p ercent of t hose w ho wor k in t he c enter 
of W ashington, D .C., an d p arts of A rlington C ounty, V irginia, use t he 
 mass - transit system . In f  scal year 20 07, 20 7.9 mi llion riders rode the 
WMATA rails, an d anot her 131.5 mi llion took i ts buses .

WMATA t rains, w hich are so me of t he most mo dern in t he wor ld, 
are 75 feet (22.86 m) long and 10 feet (3 m) wide. They can travel up 
to 5 9 mi les ( 95 k m) p er hour , al though t hey a verage 3 3 mi les ( 53.1 
km) p er hour , in cluding stops . W MATA st ations house 2 30 elev ators 
and 5 88  escalators—  including t he o ne at W heaton S tation, w hich i s 
said to b e, at 2 30 fe et (70.1 m), t he lo ngest es calator in t he Western 
Hemisphere. O ne st ation, Forest G len, i s 196 fe et ( 59.74 m) deep, or 
21 stor ies into t he g round.

Building America Now
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According to Brian Cudahy, “Many later spoke in admiration 

of the efforts put forth by two unidentifi ed  sailors— passengers 

aboard the  train— during the rescue effort. ‘They seemed to have 

superhuman strength,’ one rescue worker said. ‘They worked 

for hours steadily, and then went away without telling who they 

were.’ ”

Once the living and the dead were removed from the scene, 

investigators descended to take photographs of the wreckage. 

The police department impounded the fatal train at the crash 

site and refused to let BRT offi cials near it. Evidence was needed 

for a possible criminal prosecution, which would begin almost 

immediately.

PLAYING POLITICS
Within 24 hours of the Malbone Street Wreck, as the Novem -

ber 1 disaster would forever be known, a  full- blown formal 

proceeding got under way in a Flatbush magistrate’s court in 

downtown Brooklyn. The presiding magistrate was none other 

than John Hylan, the mayor of New York City. Know as “Red 

Mike” because of his fl aming red hair, the  mayor— a former 

 judge— had immediately invoked a  little- known city charter pro-

vision that allowed him to declare himself a “committing mag-

istrate.” The mayor would be empowered to call witnesses, take 

testimony, and begin, as Brian Cudahy observed, “the task of 

establishing blame for the tragedy.”

Why Hylan was so eager to take control and assign blame in 

the case is not diffi cult to understand. The mayor’s zeal stemmed 

from two factors: a  long- festering personal humiliation and a 

 deep- seated personal conviction.

Hylan had, himself, been a motorman; he drove elevated 

 steam- powered trains on the Brooklyn Union Elevated Railroad 

(part of the BRT) in 1897. In October of that year, Hylan was 

fi red from his job for taking a curve too fast and almost striking 

his superintendent. Although Hylan denied being at  fault— and 

claimed that, as a result of his actions, he actually saved his 

Subway Carnage
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superintendent’s  life— the future mayor remained embittered by 

the dismissal for the rest of his life.

More signifi cant, Hylan had developed over the years a real 

antipathy for privately run rapid transit. He believed that the 

public interest would be better served if mass transit were under 

municipal  control— free of all distractions of profi t and loss, and 

of corporate interests.

Clearly, as was seen when the investigative proceedings got 

under way, the mayor of New York had a distaste for the BRT. 

He wanted people  punished— from Luciano at the bottom to 

the company offi cials at the top. Clear bias reined throughout 

the investigation. As Brian Cudahy noted in The Malbone Street 

Wreck, “So totally was he [Hylan] engulfed by a desire to embar-

rass higher offi cials of the BRT in the days and weeks after 

the accident, that his actions assumed a comic dimension and 

severely distorted the orderly quest for justice.”

At the conclusion of Hylan’s inquiry, on December 11, 1918, 

the  mayor— acting as  magistrate— declared that the crime of 

manslaughter had been committed and directed that six indi-

viduals be charged. Then, in a separate, more authoritative 

legal process, the grand jury handed down a series of criminal 

indictments against those six on December 19, 1918. One of the 

indicted was motorman Edward Luciano.

Luciano was in an interesting and unenviable position as the 

case went to trial. The BRT had hired a full battery of  high- priced 

lawyers to defend all six of the accused, including Luciano. In so 

doing, Luciano was deprived of a defense that would have pitted 

him against the company. He thus could not lay blame on the BRT 

for the accident. Luciano would sink or swim with the indicted 

company offi cials. Five separate trials were conducted during 

a 13- month period (from March 1919 to January 1921), but the 

prosecution failed to obtain a single conviction.

In his defense, Luciano, carefully coached by BRT lawyers, 

described what he claimed to have done on the fateful night. 

“Then I started down  toward the Consumers’ Park station 
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and expected to receive three bells to stop there,” he said, as 

reported in the New York Herald. “None were rung. I shut off the 

power and started to coast. The train jumped ahead so fast that 

I put on the air [brakes], but they would not hold. Then I applied 

the emergency [brake], and that would not hold and I reversed 

my power. The next thing I knew we were crashing.”

The BRT’s own internal investigation later showed that 

Luciano did none of the things he described in court with regard 

to his actions just before the train crashed. He never applied any 

of the brakes. Had he possessed the skill to do so, the Malbone 

Street Wreck might never have occurred.

Subway Carnage
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CHAPTER 6

Consolidation

The Malbone Street Wreck did not, in itself, force the Brooklyn 

Rapid Transit Company into bankruptcy. Although the BRT 

eventually paid $1.6 million in claims resulting from the tragedy, 

it was poor management and the BRT’s weak revenue stream (the 

nickel fare) that forced it into receivership on January 1, 1919. In 

June 1923, a new entity, the  Brooklyn- Manhattan Transit Com-

pany (BMT), acquired the assets of the BRT, refi nanced its debt, 

and took over operations.

The IRT, by the end of World War I in 1918, was almost as 

close to insolvency as the BRT. From 1917 to 1921, its net income 

plunged by more than half, to approximately $4.5 million. None-

theless, the IRT survived, battling postwar infl ation, to limp 

through the Roaring Twenties.

Subway fi nancial woes aside, use of New York’s mass transit 

continued its upward climb in the 1920s, a decade known for 

spectacular economic growth. In 1913, New Yorkers averaged 161 

subway rides annually. By 1925, the number had jumped to 276.
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Much of New York City’s economic boom centered on real 

estate development, most visibly with the huge skyscrapers 

going up in downtown and midtown Manhattan. The Chrysler 

Building, the Manhattan Building, and the Empire State Build-

ing, all constructed during the speculative boom, characterized 

the times.

Of course, skyscrapers needed tenants and customers. Build-

ings under construction in the late 1920s were expected to bring 

180,000 people per day into Manhattan alone. To make that pos-

sible, the subway would have to handle the traffi c. Together, sky-

scrapers and the subway worked to advance Manhattan’s 1920’s 

growth. The city’s skyscrapers simply could not have been built 

had the subway not existed to supply the edifi ces with their daily 

workers and visitors.

As a result of the Dual Contracts, subway trackage now 

extended way beyond Manhattan Island, into the Bronx, Brooklyn, 

and Queens. Real estate developers once again took advantage.

One such developer was Edward Archibald MacDougall. By 

1914, the enterprising MacDougall had acquired 350 acres of 

marshland in Flushing, Queens. Although it was originally called 

Trains Meadow, MacDougall soon renamed his plot of land Jack-

son Heights and dreamed of turning it into an upscale residential 

apartment complex. There was one major drawback, however: 

Jackson Heights was relatively inaccessible. For  white- collar 

workers to get from Manhattan’s business districts to Flushing 

was a  time- consuming,  transfer- plagued, and often  street- level 

ordeal that would take well over an hour. Suburbanites would 

never be willing to suffer the ride.

All that changed, however, when the IRT, as part of its Dual 

Contracts expansion, announced a route that would take sub-

way riders right to Jackson Heights and beyond. “Once the line 

to Jackson Heights opened on April 21, 1917, passengers could 

board an IRT train at the  Eighty- second Street  station— the 

twelfth stop in  Queens— and arrive at Grand Central  Terminal 
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in twenty to  twenty- fi ve minutes,” Clifton Hood reported. “After-

ward, Queensboro’s real estate ads regularly boasted that Jack-

son Heights was only a  twenty- two- minute subway trip from 

Grand Central.”

By 1919, Jackson Heights, recognized as the nation’s first 

garden apartment suburb, was open and accepting resi-

dents. Because the complex was a cooperative, an individual 

actually purchased his or her own apartment and became 

a homeowner. By April 1921, 600 families had moved into 

As N ew York Ci ty c ontinued to g row, enor mous c onstruction p rojects for sk y-
scrapers like  the Chrysler Building (above) came to d ef ne a new er a of weal th 
and p rosperity for t he met ropolis. W ith real est ate p rices soar ing, esp ecially 
in Manhattan, the subway made it possible for people to live in less expensive 
neighborhoods an d work in t he hear t of t he ci ty.
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the  eight- building development. The new digs were decid-

edly upscale. According to Clifton Hood, “Jackson Heights 

achieved a high standard of apartment construction. It 

embellished the facades, stairways, and halls with ornate 

architectural details and provided parquet floors, fireplaces, 

sunrooms,  built- in bathtubs with showers, and solid plaster 

construction in its flats.”

CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY 
AND THE LOOP

In October 1897, the  2- mile (3.2 km),  double- track Union Loop elevated 
line in Chic ago’s C entral D istrict op ened for ser vice. Despite numerous 
attempts dur ing t he p ast c entury to el iminate t he uns ightly el an d re -
place i t wi th a su bway system , Chic ago’s Lo op ha s remaine d the hear t 
of downtown mass transit. No major alterations have been made in the 
more than 100 years t hat the Loop has ser viced the downtown Chic ago 
business community. Although the Loop is considered by many to be 
ugly, noi sy, aw kward, an d inhibi ting of l ight, air , an d st reet a ctivity, i t 
has b ecome a Chic ago insti tution. Every ci ty t ransit p lan has c alled for 
its  removal—  to no avail.

If op ponents of t he Lo op ever had a c hance to p ush for ward a su b-
way replacement p lan, i t came in 1 977, when an e xtraordinary accident 
occurred: t he Chic ago Lo op d erailment. At 5 :25 P.M. o n F ebruary 4 , a 
transit authority elevated train  rear- ended another train. C ars fel l of f the 
elevated t rack to t he st reet b elow. Eleven p eople were ki lled, an d 18 3 
were injured.

The t ragic a ccident not withstanding, t he Lo op ha s sur vived. M any 
residents ins ist o n l ikening t he Chic ago Lo op to S an Francisco’s c able 
cars. Chic ago does ha ve a su bway, bu t i ts Lo op wi ll remain up an d run-
ning for t he forese eable f uture.

Consolidation
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SUBWAY ESCAPE
With just one nickel, a person could, in the 1920s, travel almost 

anywhere in the Greater New York City area. One might live in 

the  Bronx— across from the recently constructed Yankee Sta-

dium (1923)—and travel into Manhattan, over to Brooklyn, and 

down to the beach resorts in the far south for a total cost of fi ve 

cents.

That New Yorkers took advantage of the relatively free 

recreational opportunity such a trip to the beach afforded is 

an understatement. “On a hot summer day in the 1920s it was 

not uncommon for Coney Island’s attendance to top the mil-

lion  mark— and counting,” noted Stan Fischler, author of The 

Subway and the City: Celebrating a Century. And why not? 

As Fisch ler continued, “Coney Island meant  Steeplechase— The 

Funny Place; Wonder Wheel, The Bobsled, Faber’s Poker, Felt-

man’s Pavilion, Milo, the  Mule- Faced Boy, Tirza and Her Wine 

Bath, and, of course, Nathan’s Famous Hot Dogs, among other 

attractions.” Coney Island had been established in 1878 as a 

 middle- class playground. By the 1920s, when the new subway 

service became linked with the refurbished Brighton Surface 

line, the amusement park was accessible to all New Yorkers.

Recreation and the subway, like skyscrapers and the subway, 

had been relentlessly linked from the day the IRT line opened in 

1904. Nowhere was this more apparent than with baseball parks 

and stadiums. Sites for both Ebbets Field in Brooklyn and Yan-

kee Stadium in the Bronx were chosen with subway lines and sta-

tions as key determining factors. Without the subway to deposit 

tens of thousands of fans into the ballparks, neither facility could 

have been successful.

Ebbets Field, home of the Brooklyn  Dodgers— so named 

because Brooklyn residents were always dodging surface street-

car  traffi c— fi rst opened its turnstiles on April 9, 1913. The IRT to 

the north and the BRT to the west were either already in place or 

soon would be. Within a short time, the area around the baseball 
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fi eld experienced an economic boom and revitalization. Accord-

ing to Fischler, “The  subway— and Ebbets  Field— contributed 

to . . . the total revitalization of the neighborhood which, from 

Eastern Parkway south to Empire Boulevard, became known as 

Crown Heights.”

Yankee Stadium, called “the House That Ruth Built” in honor 

of baseball superstar Babe Ruth, opened for play in 1923. To 

choose his site, owner Jacob Ruppert observed a simple  dictum, 

as reported by Stan Fischler: “Just follow the new, growing 

Stadiums for N ew York’s baseball teams were bui lt ba sed o n t heir a ccess to 
the su bway. W ith the D odgers lo cated in B rooklyn and the Yankees p laying in 
the B ronx, showd owns b etween t he t wo teams so on b ecame k nown a s su b-
way ser ies. Above, Y ankee S tadium dur ing a W orld S eries game b etween t he 
Brooklyn Dodgers an d the New York Yankees.
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subway.” Eventually, baseball fans of both the Dodgers and the 

Yankees would travel back and forth between Ebbets Field and 

Yankee Stadium, in what was known as a subway series, when 

the teams played each other.

To move the masses and get them on the trains, the subway’s 

rolling stock had to be constantly improved. Cars were originally 

composites of wood with a metal underframe. Soon, however, 

 all- steel versions took hold. Had all fi ve cars on the Malbone 

Street run of November 1, 1918, been made of metal instead of 

mostly wood, there is little doubt that fewer lives would have 

been lost.

In 1913, the BRT set in motion the purchase that would even-

tually amount to 950 new  all- steel cars. This new car, known 

as the “Standard,” came to be regarded as the fi nest and most 

durable piece of railway rolling stock in the world.

The Standard measured 67 feet (20.4 m) long, which was 

16 feet (4.8 m) longer than anything on the IRT lines. Instead 

of doors in the end vestibules, the Standard had three sets of 

twin doors spaced along both sides of the car. The doors were 

 electro- pneumatically operated by a conductor in the center of 

the car. By 1921, the system allowed one conductor to operate 

all of the doors on an  eight- car train.

THE INDEPENDENT SUBWAY (IND)
New York mayor John Hylan’s “defeat”—not getting the convic-

tions he wanted in the Malbone Street Wreck  indictments— only 

solidifi ed his antipathy for subway operations in private hands. 

His Honor would dislike the IRT and the BRT (later the BMT) for 

the rest of his life.

Not that the two privately owned, Dual Contracts subways 

serving Greater New York City in the 1920s needed additional 

trouble. In an attempt to reign in costs, to counter the devastat-

ing postwar infl ation of the 1920s and the stranglehold of the 

nickel fare, both companies thinned their workforces and took 

other  cost- cutting actions. Between 1918 and 1928, the IRT, for 
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example, reduced the number of employees per million car miles 

from 85 to 45. Both companies resorted to deferred maintenance, 

which limited the cleaning of platforms, toilets, and the cars 

themselves. According to Clifton Hood, “In 1927, IRT President 

Frank Hedley expressed the company’s new approach by saying, 

‘I saw a car with clean windows today, and when I got back to 

the offi ce I raised hell to fi nd out who cleaned those windows and 

spent all that money.’ ”

Hylan thought that the answer to subway failure was simple: 

Place the IRT and the BMT in public hands. If that could not 

happen, the mayor wanted a new, additional subway, indepen-

dent and under municipal control. In September 1922, the mayor 

published a report entitled Mayor Hylan’s Plan for Real Rapid 

Transit, which, according to Clifton Hood, “argued that sub-

ways should be ‘planned, built, and operated to accommodate 

the transportation needs of the people . . . and not solely for 

the fi nancial advantage of the operating companies and their 

offi cials.’ ”

Three years later, on March 14, 1925, Mayor Hylan broke 

ground on the fi rst leg of what was called the Independent Sub-

way System, or IND. New York would get a third  subway— one 

that was owned, constructed, and operated by the  city— at an 

estimated cost of $674 million.

The IND had two main purposes. First, it would provide bet-

ter, competing services in the business and residential districts 

of Manhattan. Second, it would replace the island’s four elevateds 

with underground service. In total, seven new routes (including 

those into the outer boroughs) and approximately 190 additional 

track miles (305.7 km) were created.

The fi rst route of the IND, the Eighth Avenue section, opened 

on September 10, 1932. The last, much delayed route, the Sixth 

Avenue section, opened on December 14, 1940. Building the new 

subway was, according to Croff Conklin, author of All About 

Subways, “one of the greatest engineering feats man has ever 

accomplished.”
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Vivian Heller, in The City Beneath Us, elaborated on Conk-

lin’s comment when he said of the IND’s construction:

The building of the IND was a gargantuan enterprise. Con-

structed piecemeal during the Great Depression, it took seven 

million  man- hours to complete. Penetrating the most highly 

developed districts of New York, construction was never simple 

or straightforward. By the time it was fi nished in 1940, 26 miles 

of water and gas pipes, 350 miles of electrical conduits, and 18 

miles of sewers had been rerouted.

Although the IND provided additional track mileage (some-

thing Manhattan had an insatiable demand for) and the island’s 

four detested els eventually came down, the city had taken on 

a huge new burden in building and operating the IND. The sys-

tem, which was never profi table, ran up large defi cits from the 

beginning. As one fi nancial expert declared, as quoted by Vivian 

Heller, “The City  didn’t get what it paid for although it certainly 

paid for what it got.”

UNIFICATION (IRT, BMT, IND)
The Great Depression of the 1930s devastated the New York 

economy. In 1930, the Depression’s fi rst full year, unemployment 

in the city quadrupled. By year’s end, 6,000 people sold apples 

on street corners, crouching, in the words of Gene Folwer, “like 

 ‘half- remembered sins . . . on the conscience of the town.’ ” Soon, 

one of every six New Yorkers was out of work. In Harlem, it was 

one of every four.

Because far fewer people were working, not as many commut-

ers rode the subway. As the Depression worsened, the nickel fare 

became prohibitive for some people. Clifton Hood cited a couple 

 who— although they were  employed— survived by economizing 

to the extreme. “They regarded the  fi ve- cent subway fare an unaf-

fordable luxury and often walked 40 or 50 blocks [approximately 
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2–3 miles] from their apartment on West 107th Street in Manhat-

tan to avoid paying for the IRT.”

In  Depression- time New York, it was no surprise that the IND 

suffered fi nancially. According to Vivian Heller, “The city was 

paying nine cents on every nickel ride at a time when the true 

cost of a single ride was fourteen cents.” The year the IND fi rst 

opened, 1932, the IRT went into receivership. The BMT stayed 

solvent throughout the 1930s, but barely. Vivian Heller declared, 

“Starved of capital, its equipment breaking down, the transit 

industry was suffering.”

Riders felt the decline with a visible deterioration in service. 

“The subways were dirty and unattractive,” declared Clifton 

Hood. “Station benches that had once been painted bright yellow 

were now worn, chipped, and greasy, while the platforms were 

often covered with peanut shells, banana skins, candy wrappers, 

and old newspapers. The trains were old and drab. During the 

Depression, the subways were fl ooded with homeless people who 

slept or panhandled there.”

On January 1, 1934, New York City installed its  ninety- ninth 

 mayor— the plump, multilingual Fiorello H. LaGuardia. He 

became New York’s chief executive in what many consider the 

bleakest moment in the city’s history.

When it came to the subway, LaGuardia was committed to 

two unshakable principles: the nickel fare and the unifi cation of 

New York’s rapid  transit— all of it. To the mayor and his support-

ers, the subway was in a state of crisis that demanded a complete 

restructuring.

Following the signing of the Dual Contracts in 1913, the city of 

New York was expecting to reap large revenues from expanded 

ridership. By the late 1930s, however, the city had received noth-

ing from the BRT, and only $19 million from the IRT. By com-

bining the management of the IRT, the BRT, and the IND, the 

reasoning went, the city would save millions of dollars through 

an effi ciency of scale.
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In late 1939, the parties came to an agreement. The city would 

purchase the BMT subway, els, trolleys, and buses for $175 mil-

lion. It would acquire IRT assets for $151 million. With its 500 

rapid-transit stations and 760 miles (1,223 km) of track, the unifi -

cation deal, which was signed on December 12, 1939, became the 

largest railroad merger in U.S. history. 

SUBWAY TOKEN:
Good for a Ride

When t he N ew York Su bway f are in creased f rom 10 c ents to 1 5 c ents 
in 1953, the system f aced a major p roblem: Turnstiles c ould not han dle 
two c oins ( a dime an d a nick el). A s a resul t, su bway of f cials create d 
the f  rst  full- fare tok en, wor th 1 5 c ents an d d esigned to f  t into t he 
 dime- accepting turnstiles. T he tok ens, 4 8 mi llion of w hich were minte d 
between 1 953 an d 1 970, c ontained a di stinctive Y -shaped hole an d 
stayed in cir culation even w hen t he p rice for a su bway r ide wa s r aised 
to 20 c ents in 1 966.

A lar ger “Y” tok en, 5 0 mi llion of w hich would eventual ly b e minte d, 
appeared in 1970, when the subway fare increased to 30 cents. When the 
fare reached 50 cents a r ide in 1 980, t he token was sti ll in cir culation.

To celebrate the subway’s D iamond Jubilee in 1 979, 5.8 million  better-
 looking  tokens—  with a sma ll,  diamond- shaped  hole—  were minte d. A 
message at t he top read “Peop le M oving Peop le.” B etween 1 980 an d 
1985, 6 0 million brass tok ens were minte d. T he dollar “bullseye” token 
appeared in 1986 and stayed in use unti l 1995. I t achieved a total mint-
age of 90 million.

The last tok en issued by t he Metropolitan Transit  Authority—  a token 
known a s t he “ Five B oroughs”— was p laced into ser vice in 1 995. T he 
previous year , t he su bway had i ssued i ts f  rst M etroCard. T okens were 
taken ou t of cir culation in M ay 20 03, o ne year b efore t he su bway’s 
hundredth anniversary.
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The subway’s transition from private to municipal owner-

ship was ironic. As Brian Cudahy observed of the paradox, with 

regard to the Dual Contracts partners, “Their status as  profi t-

 seeking corporations was a liability in 1940; it had been a salva-

tion in 1913.”

MASS TRANSIT AND THE AUTOMOBILE
Various commuter irritations aside, the 1920s and 1930s were 

a good time to ride the subway in New York City. For the pal-

try nickel fare, commuters and sightseers alike could travel 

 around Manhattan, into the boroughs, and to seaside  resorts, 

 and they could do it night or day, seven days a week. The sub-

way had become the “people’s subway”; young and old, rich and 

poor, laborers and Wall Street brokers shared the seats and 

the straps. The subway, with all of its “color,” somehow repre-

sented the “truth” about New York, said essayist Christopher 

Morley.

In the third and fourth decades of the twentieth century, the 

New York Subway was often considered cheap, reliable, acces-

sible, and, above all, safe. Although the subway may have been 

uncomfortable and grimy, it was never dangerous in the way it 

would be a few decades later. As the New York Times declared, 

“In the lexicon of the New York City subway, the term ‘safety’ 

referred to train accidents and collisions, not crime.”

Although ridership dipped in the Depression decade of the 

1930s, from a high of 2 billion in 1930 to 1.8 billion in 1940, it rose 

again during the four years of World War II (1941–1945). “There 

was a  six- day workweek, which meant you had people taking the 

subway an extra day a week, and there were very few automo-

biles,” noted Jim Dwyer, in Subway Lives: 24 Hours in the Life 

of the New York Subway. “On December 23, 1946, the  all- time 

record for passengers was set when 8,872,244 riders were carried 

in a  twenty- four- hour period.” In the early 1940s, the New York 

Transit System actually earned a profi t.
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Because more p eople rel ied o n t he su bway for p rofessional an d re creational 
purposes , an up grade wa s ne eded to me et t he in creased d emand for t rans-
portation. N ew ste el c ars featur ing more d oors an d b etter te chnology were 
introduced to t he p ublic in 1 913, imp roving t he su bway experience for i ts r id-
ers. Above, passengers in 1 933 board a ste el car on the city’s  newly  extended 
Eighth Avenue su bway.
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That profi t evaporated in 1947, when the unifi ed system 

incurred an operating defi cit of $18  million— its fi rst loss. The 

New York Subway would never again be profi table.

If one factor, above all else, contributed to a decline of 

subway usage in the post–World War II decade, it was the rise 

of the automobile. The building of freeways and expressways 

was a national trend, and the rush to the suburbs, especially 

to Long Island, was an inescapable fact of New York living in 

the 1940s and 1950s. Although the subway provided a mode of 

transportation to get people in and out of the working city, it was 

the  automobile— speeding along new multilane  highways— that 

most commuters now chose.

The man most responsible for accelerating the auto trend 

was Robert Moses, a “master builder” and genius of  twentieth-

 century urban planning. Moses, a true visionary, was said to 

care more about cars than he did about people. This observation, 

although probably true, was even more ironic because, in his 

long life (1888–1981), the  all- powerful public-works czar never 

learned to drive.

At one point, Moses held no fewer than 12 separate titles; he 

had four opulent offi ces across the city and in Long Island. As 

Vivian Heller observed of Moses, “Preserving the character of 

old buildings and neighborhoods was far less important to him 

than providing scenic ‘ribbon parks’ that could be admired in 

passing, from the windows of a speeding car. With a brilliance 

matched by burning ambition, Moses dominated New York’s 

bridges, tunnels, and roadways for almost fi fty years.”

In the end, Moses’s 627 miles of highway (built between 1945 

and 1970) became hopelessly clogged with  backed- up cars. There 

simply could never be enough express lanes to get people in and 

out of Manhattan. As the twentieth century crossed its halfway 

mark and raced into the 1960s and 1970s, New Yorkers, it turned 

out, needed their subway more than ever.
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CHAPTER 7

Nervous 
Breakdown

The nickel of 1904 had, four decades later, lost more than half 

its value. The New York Subway system should have been 

charging its riders 11 cents a trip as the  mid- century approached, 

but it was still collecting only a nickel. For the subway to survive, 

to achieve some sort of  long- term fi scal sanity, the price of a ride 

would have to go up. In 1948, it fi nally did.

In 1904, when the subway fi rst opened for business, a rider 

bought a ticket the same way someone purchases a movie ticket 

a century later. A passenger approached a wooden ticket booth, 

handed over a nickel, and received a paper ticket. The rider would 

then proceed to a ticket  chopper— an individual who would, with 

the use of an enclosed  mini- guillotine, chop the ticket in half. The 

passenger was then permitted to board a subway train.

By 1920, with labor costs rising, August Belmont had his engi-

neers design an automatic turnstile that would accept the nickel 

coin directly. As a result, more than a thousand ticket choppers 

lost their jobs. The subway, however, saved a bundle. Invention 
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of the turnstile is considered by some to have been the greatest 

technological advance of the decade.

With the Second World War over, and increased ridership 

threatened by the rise of the automobile, clamor to increase the 

subway fare reached a fever pitch. Once thought of as political 

suicide, raising the fare after the war became an operational 

necessity. Paul Windels, a conservative businessman with impec-

cable integrity and a brilliant mind, led the charge to raise the 

fare. As head of the “Committee of Fifteen,” a civic group that 

advocated reduced municipal expenditures, Windels was quick 

to cite a 1943 survey showing that, of the country’s 25 largest cit-

ies, only New York retained the nickel fare.

Windels wanted to double the subway fare to a dime. “Isn’t 

it worth the difference,” he asked a radio audience in 1943, as 

reported by Clifton Hood, “to pay an honest fare instead of a 

political fare and get decent service instead of the poor service 

we’re getting today?”

Opposition to a fare increase remained widespread. A coali-

tion of liberals, socialists, and communists, along with many 

labor leaders, were dead set against any increase. They feared it 

would hurt the poor and the working class. Initially, the Trans-

port Workers Union (TWU) was opposed, too. Their wages had 

gone up by 27 percent from 1941 to 1945; however, it was now 

1948, and if subway revenue continued to decline, the union rea-

soned, wages would surely follow.

When Mike Quill, the TWU’s combative  Irish- born president, 

announced in March 1948 that he was in favor of the 10- cent 

 fare— telling the union  rank  and  fi le that it would increase 

their  wages— a deal was assured. New York City mayor William 

O’Dwyer announced on April 20, 1948, that the fare would rise 

to 10 cents. On July 1, 44 years after the subway took in its fi rst 

nickel, riders began to pay a dime to ride the rails. In fi ve years, 

the fare would rise again, to 15 cents. By the subway’s one-hun-

dredth anniversary, in 2004, the fare had climbed to $2.

Nervous Breakdown
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TRANSIT STRIKE
As the price of a subway ticket rose in the 1950s and 1960s, so 

did the economic woes of New York City. The Big Apple, once a 

thriving manufacturing center with employment that supported 

generations of immigrants, saw many jobs fl ee to outlying areas 

in the post–World War II era. So, too, did  middle- class residents, 

who headed for the suburbs  and— instead of mass  transit— often 

traveled the ribbon of new highways snaking through the outer 

boroughs. Along with these changes, public transit workers had 

Automatic turnstiles dire ctly accepting nickels mad e ticket choppers obsolete . 
As the subway began to g row and fares st arted to r ise, turnstiles ne eded to be 
upgraded to mee t these changes. When additional fare increases threatened 
the ef f ciency of t hese new tur nsti les, t he su bway tok en was int roduced to  
the public.
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won the right to unionize. If they could unionize, they could 

 strike— and strike they did.

It happened on New Year’s Day of 1966, the day newly elected 

mayor John Lindsay took offi ce. For the mayor, it was a rough 

beginning. For New Yorkers who would have to endure the com-

plete shutdown of mass transit, it was even worse.

“We want  half- pay pensions after 25 years of service, regard-

less of age,” Michael Quill, the still fi ery head of the Transport 

Workers Union declared in November 1965, as reported by Vivian 

Heller. “We want six weeks of vacation after one year of service.” 

When a reporter responded to Quill’s demand with, “Why not 

ask for a paid vacation on the Rivera?” the union boss quipped, 

“That’s not for this strike, that’s for the next. We want a  four- day, 

32- hour work week with no loss of  pay— and we’re going to get 

it, too.”

At 5:00 P.M. on January 1, 1966, 34,000 transit workers walked 

off the job, shutting down the entire subway system and all bus 

lines for the fi rst time in New York’s history. By the second day 

of the strike, car-clogged roads leading into Manhattan were at a 

standstill, and commuters were stranded in an attempt to get to 

work. New York City was completely shut down.

Although the TWU immediately reduced its salary demands, 

the Transit Authority (TA), the agency that now ran mass transit 

in New York, responded by getting a judge’s order for the arrest 

of Quill and eight other union leaders. “The judge can drop dead 

in his black robes,” Quill responded, as quoted by Vivian Heller. 

“I don’t care if I rot in jail, I will not call off this strike.”

Quill did not, however, rot in jail. Two hours after he arrived 

at the local prison,  Quill— who was not in good health to begin 

 with— suffered congestive heart failure. He was immediately 

transferred to Bellevue Hospital and later to Mt. Sinai Medical 

Hospital.

The strike continued as the city was tied up in knots. Accord-

ing to Vivian Heller, “Although no one was allowed to visit Quill 

[in the hospital], Richard Price, a close adviser to the mayor, was 

Nervous Breakdown
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fi nally admitted into his room. The attending doctor removed 

Quill’s oxygen tank just long enough for the sick man to hold up 

four  fi ngers— indicating that the strike would end when a  four-

 day workweek was obtained.”

On January 13, one of the most prolonged  mass- transit strikes 

in U.S. history ended. The union averaged pay gains of 9 percent 

for the next eight years, along with increased pension benefi ts 

and additional paid holidays.

Quill, who was released from the hospital on January 25, had 

little time to enjoy what most observers agreed was a clear union 

MIXED REVIEWS:

The Subway in Film

The N ew Y ork Su bway ha s b een d epicted in d ozens of mov ies s ince 
its ow n d ebut in 1 904. In so me c ases , i t ha s mad e a st rictly c ameo 
appearance. In ot hers, t he su bway has b een c ast a s t he c entral char-
acter. Ei ther wa y, t he un derground r ailway i s p ortrayed ei ther a s rela -
tively benign or, in sever al f lms, as a rep resent ation of t he decay and 
mayhem that inf icted New York Ci ty at t he time. Following are a few of  
the more not able ear ly f lms, al l wor th renting:

Speedy (1928) is a s ilent f lm that st ars comed ian Harold 
Lloyd. I t includes a f un tour of t he ci ty, int roducing the v iewer 
to C oney Islan d, Y ankee S tadium, an d the incomparable 
Babe Ruth.
King Kong (1933) is, to b e sure , f amous f ar more for i ts 
Empire S tate B uilding s cenes t han the giant ap e’s tear ing up 
of the Third Avenue el . T hat s aid, for a g ood representation 
of the base int rusion that el s inf  icted on New York, t his 
movie cannot be beat.
Lost Weekend (1945) tel ls t he stor y of an alc oholic, wi th 
the lo cal el a s backdrop. O ne cannot mi ss the connection 

★

★

★
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victory. The TWU leader, head of the union from its inception in 

the 1930s, died on January 28. Four days later, 3,000 transit work-

ers fi led past Quill’s casket at St. Patrick’s Cathedral to pay their 

last respects.

GRAFFITI BLIGHT
At fi rst, transit workers who saw it were stymied, as were subway 

riders who happened to notice. In 1970, the cryptic scrawl “TAKI 

183” appeared all over station walls and subway cars. Maybe it 

was a surveyor’s mark, or perhaps a maintenance designation?

between the int rusive el an d the poverty of sur rounding 
neighborhoods.
On the Town (1949) tel ls t he stor y of t hree  happy- go- lucky 
sailors ou t to e xplore New York Ci ty, w here “ the people r ide 
in a hole in t he g round.”
The French Connection (1971) is al l about ci ty and su bway, 
mayhem, mena ce, noi se, and dir t, wi th a g reat c ar chase 
under an over head el .
Death Wish (1972), w hich st ars Char les B ronson, was t he 
beginning of a ser ies of v igilante f lms designed, most 
effectively, to feed on r iders’ re venge fantasies.
The Taking of Pelham 1–2- 3 (1974) depicts t he actual 
hijacking of a su bway t rain.

Many f  lms mad e a s late a s t he ear ly 1 980s c hose to show t he 
subway as a p lace of, as Michael Brooks note d, “sneering villains, f ying 
bullets, and f ery explosions.” Yet, the fact that more recent f lms tend to 
downplay such  carnage—  or fail to depict it at  all—  is perhaps testimony 
to a c hanging perception, as wel l as the reality, of t he New York Subway 
in the  twenty- fi st century.

★

★

★

★
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Actually, what more than a few people had begun to notice 

was the beginning of something new to the  times— something 

that would grow, like ooze in a  science- fi ction movie, to cover a 

myriad of city surfaces. It was graffi ti, 1970’s style.

TAKI 183 was Demetrius, a  Greek- American kid from Wash-

ington Heights who was employed  part- time as a messenger. He 

rode the subway from one part of New York City to the other, 

delivering packages and envelopes. (Taki was his nickname; 

183 the street he lived on.) Demetrius told the New York Times 

why he wrote TAKI 183 everywhere he could, as quoted by Jim 

Dwyer:

“I  didn’t have a job then, and you pass the time, you know,” he 

said. “I just did it everywhere I went. You don’t do it for the girls, 

they don’t seem to care. You do it for yourself. You don’t go after 

it to be elected president. . . . I don’t feel like a celebrity nor-

mally. But the guys make me feel like one when they introduce 

me to someone. ‘This is him,’ they say. The guys know who the 

fi rst one was.”

Graffi ti in itself was not new; the Roman authorities had to 

deal with it, as did IRT offi cials the day the subway opened in 

1904. Still, what took off in the early 1970s and exploded in the 

1980s was different, if only in its pervasiveness. It was every-

where; in some subway cars it covered every inch, inside and out. 

Taggers took to writing on top of others’ “art” because there was 

no blank space left.

To a few, graffi ti was indeed  art— a new form of urban ex-

pression. “At its best, graffi ti brought surprise to a ride that 

had seemed the foundation of the daily grind,” Michael Brooks 

observed. “The city offered few sights more remarkable than the 

view of the intersecting el tracks near East Tremont  Avenue at 

West Farms Plaza where the Bronx River fl owed in the  foreground 

while two trains, their entire surfaces painted in bold forms and 

bright colors, passed overhead.”
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For most, however, graffi ti was a visible symbol of harass-

ment and the inability of their government to take control. It was 

a disgrace. “The spread of graffi ti showed how little protection 

 law- abiding citizens could expect,” wrote Brooks. “Riders quickly 

linked the tags and  air- sprayed patterns on the train walls to 

the damaged doors, the delayed arrivals, and the other signs of 

breakdown that they encountered daily. . . . Graffi ti became a 

symbol of the city’s inability to solve even the most visible of its 

problems.”

An explosion of g raff ti during the 1970s and 1980s el icited irritated reactions 
from New Yorkers and city of f cials. While so me considered the elaborate graf-
f ti a new for m of ur ban ar t, most of t he inst ances of v andalism were mere 
scribbles (above). A s t he g raff ti b egan to t ake a ne gative tol l o n t he su bway 
operations, many people recognized it as a si gn of an a ging sys tem in n eed of 
maintenance and repair.

Nervous Breakdown
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To many New York commuters, the situation had become 

clear  enough;  both they and the subway system they relied on 

were having a nervous breakdown. “Graffi ti was one more sign 

of a city in deep trouble,” Lorraine Diehl observed. “It was also a 

refl ection of a city out of control, of the helplessness its citizens 

felt as a result of the city’s chronic insolvency. For anyone with 

a gripe and a spray can, the city and its subway system were 

theirs.”

DEFERRED MAINTENANCE
Maintenance of any kind tends to attract little enthusiasm, from 

the public at large or those responsible for carrying it out. It is a 

job: boring and routine, but essential. For mass transit, however, 

maintenance is more than  indispensable— it is vital. Poor upkeep 

and deferred maintenance can grind a system to a halt. By the 

early 1980s, the New York Subway system needed help.

According to Mark S. Feinman, author of The New York City 

Transit Authority in the 1980s:

In the fi rst half of the 1980s, service, infrastructure, and crime 

were abysmal. There was no preventative maintenance [of the 

subway]—components were fi xed as they  failed— which was 

often. Breakdowns occurred an average of every 6,200 miles; 

down from 15,000 in the mid seventies. . . . By early 1981, one 

quarter of the trains were out of service, and thirty minute com-

mutes ballooned to one and a half hours.

Specifi c examples emphasize the deteriorating conditions:

There were 30 car derailments in 1980.

In January 1981, none of the 2,637 IRT cars had ever 

been overhauled.

On a given day in 1981,  one- third of the subway fl eet 

was not in service.

In the fi rst two weeks of January 1981, 500 trains were 

cancelled each day.

★

★

★

★
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Fires, derailments, accidents, and mishaps of various kinds 

plagued the subway system at an unusually high rate in the early 

1980s. Mark Feinman provided but a few examples:

On February 20, 1980, a robbery suspect fl eeing from police 

forced power to be turned off at the Columbus Circle station, 

stranding thousands of riders.

On March 27, 1980, ten people were injured when a work 

train  rear- ended a revenue train on the IRT Broadway Line. 

Both the motorman and the conductor of the revenue train were 

knocked unconscious from the accident.

And on July 4, 1981, 140 people were injured, and a motor-

man killed, when an IRT 7th Avenue Express train  rear- ended 

another train between Sutter Avenue and Utica Avenue stations 

in Brooklyn.

In addition to problems specifi c to deferred maintenance, the 

subway system of New York had to deal with challenges unique 

to the city itself. Because the subway system is built on top of a 

water table that rises fractionally every year, 13 million gallons 

(49.2 million liters) of water infi ltrate the walls and tunnels of the 

subway every day. Seven hundred pumps are required to push the 

water out. According to Jim Dwyer,

The subways themselves are the sewer of last resort, often sav-

ing city basements from hydraulic disaster. When water mains 

 break— like aging vessels in a  high- risk  patient— the street 

storm drains cannot handle the deluge. With no regard for turn-

stiles or gates or token booths, the water runs  downhill— into 

the subway. The pumps are waiting.

Then there is the daily need for trash disposal. Dwyer 

continued:

A diesel engine snorts into Grand Central, towing six fl atbed 

cars behind it. They have come to mine the mother lode of 

Nervous Breakdown
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 garbage, trash by the ton that could close the subway in two 

days if it were neglected. . . . Ninety tons are pulled from the 

subways every night, six thousand pounds of that from Grand 

Central. The  per- capita trash left by each rider: less than  three-

 quarters of one ounce.

In addition to all of its maintenance woes, the New York mass-

transit system of the 1980s actually saw a decrease in the service 

it provided. Because early subway systems competed with one 

another, they tended to cover the same areas of the city, with 

signifi cant overlapping. As a result of the continued tearing down 

of the elevated railways in the post–World War II period, less 

trackage existed. By the mid- 1980s, no one was bragging about 

what, at one time, had been the greatest  mass- transit system in 

the world.

SUBWAY VIGILANTE
In the early afternoon of December 22, 1984, a 37- year- old  self-

 employed electrical engineer by the name of Bernard Goetz 

boarded a downtown No. 2 express train at the New York Sub-

way’s 14th Street station. The 20 passengers who shared the sub-

way car with Goetz did not know that he was armed with a .38 

caliber Smith & Wesson revolver, hidden under his windbreaker. 

The engineer did not have a permit to carry the gun; however, 

because he had been mugged twice in the past (in 1970 and 1981), 

Goetz was taking no chances. He was not looking for trouble but, 

should it come his way, he would be ready.

Also on the train were four young African  Americans—

 three of them were 19 years old, and one was 18. They were 

carrying screwdrivers, which, they later told investigators, they 

intended to use to pry open video game machines and steal the 

contents.

One of the youths, named Troy Canty, approached Goetz 

and said, “Give me fi ve dollars.” Later, Canty would say he had 

been  panhandling— begging for  money— and had no intention of 
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 robbing Goetz. Goetz, however, sensed an aggressive and threat-

ening manner in Canty and his three comrades, and he became 

defensive. When Canty repeated his request, Goetz told investi-

gators later, as reported in the New York Times, “I snapped.” His 

intention at that instant was to “murder them, to hurt them, to 

make them suffer as much as possible.”

SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA 
TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY (SEPTA)

The S outheastern Pennsy lvania T ransportation Au thority, est ablished 
in 1 964 an d ba sed in Phi ladelphia, ser vices 3 .8 mi llion p eople in a 
2,200- square - mile (5,698 sq km),  fi e- county area . I t i s o ne of o nly 
two multimodal transit operations in the United States. As su ch, SE PTA 
provides i ts c onstituency wi th bus , su bway, elev ated rail, re gional r ail, 
light rail, an d ele ctric t rolley ser vices. I t i s t he f fth-largest t ransit sys -
tem in t he Uni ted S tates. SE PTA ha s 2 80 a ctive st ations, more t han 
450 mi les ( 724 k m) of t rack, an d a p aying r idership of close to 3 07 
million p eople annual ly. O n a gi ven wor kday, 1 mi llion p eople r ide a 
SEPTA vehicle.

Philadelphia was o ne of t he f rst ci ties in t he Uni ted S tates to bui ld 
a su bway, op ening i ts M arket S treet  Subway–Elevated l ine o n A pril 6 , 
1907. S ervice wa s mainl y o n elev ated t rack; t he t rains went “ under-
ground” only when they entered a s hort tunnel through the city center. 
 Twenty- one year s later , in 1 928, t he B road S treet Su bway was ad ded 
to t he system , an d in 1 932, t he Rid ge  Avenue– Eighth S treet sp ur was 
completed.

Today, SE PTA op erates t wo  subway– elevated l ines, us ing 3 43 
vehicles , through 52 st ations. Below ground, on the ground, and above 
ground, SE PTA is a t ruly  mixed- transit urban system .

Building America Now

Nervous Breakdown
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What happened next took less than 1.6 seconds. Drawing 

his .38 caliber gun, Goetz fi red fi ve shots in rapid succession. 

He hit all four of the men, and Canty twice. “If I had more bul-

lets, I would have shot them again, and again, and again,” Goetz 

 confessed later. Although all four men survived, one (named 

Darrell Cabey) was permanently paralyzed and suffered brain 

damage when a bullet severed his spine.

Public reaction was immediate, intense, and polarizing. 

Goetz was dubbed the “Subway Vigilante” by the press. Some 

people saw Goetz as a hero who stood up to crime and 

 violence— particularly that perpetrated by young adults, and 

particularly by black men. Novelist Wesley Brown summed up 

After year s of d eferred maintenan ce an d ne glect, t he su bway wa s inun dated 
with incidents of cr ime an d vandalism. In 1 984, su bway violence made head -
lines w hen ele ctrical en gineer B ernard G oetz (in handcuffs) shot four young 
men he b elieved intended to ro b him o n the su bway.
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the suspicions and fears of many New Yorkers when he declared, 

as quoted by Michael Brooks, “a display of bravado by a young, 

 indigo- skinned black male, moving through a crowded subway 

car like a point guard bringing the ball up the court, sporting a 

haircut that makes the shape of his head resemble a cone of  ice-

 cream, and wearing  barge- sized sneakers with untied laces thick 

as egg noodles, is immediately considered a dangerous presence 

whether he is or not.”

Others viewed Goetz’s shooting as callous, an overreaction to 

what was a disturbing bit of panhandling but nothing more. The 

Reverend Al Sharpton called Goetz’s actions racist.

At the criminal trial, Goetz claimed  self- defense. He was, 

nonetheless, convicted of criminal possession of a weapon in 

the third degree and eventually served an  eight- month prison 

sentence. In a subsequent civil trail, an  all- black jury awarded 

Cabey $43 million. Goetz fi led for bankruptcy.

Regardless of how New Yorkers viewed the outcome of both 

trials, there is little question that what happened on the subway 

in late December 1984 refl ected growing frustration with the 

system’s inability to control crime and degradation. As Michael 

Brooks declared, “By 1987 [hell] no longer seemed like a meta-

phor at all. The decline in the city was real, the graffi ti on the 

cars was real, and Bernard Goetz in his statements to the police 

sounded like nothing so much as one of the dammed.”

Nervous Breakdown
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CHAPTER 8

Subway 
Renaissance

On April 1, 1980, it happened again: The Transport Workers 

Union (TWU) called a strike, yanking 34,000 New York 

subway and bus employees off the job. This  strike— the second 

in the union’s  history— lasted 11 days, just one day short of the 

1966 strike. The new strike would be even more disruptive than 

the fi rst.

By law, however, it  shouldn’t have happened. In response to 

the 1966 transit work stoppage, the state of New York had passed 

the Taylor Law, which, among other things, prohibited public 

employees from striking. The law compelled the  parties— in the 

case of transit, the Metropolitan Transit Authority (MTA) and the 

 TWU— to submit to binding arbitration in the event of an impasse 

in their negotiations. If the union chose to strike anyway, it would 

be fi ned severely. The union did strike, and a fi ne was imposed.

The effect on New York and its commuters was devastating. 

All subway and bus lines in the city’s fi ve boroughs were brought 

to a complete standstill. The private sector lost an estimated 
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$100 million a day as a result of the walkout. Employee absentee-

ism reached 20 percent.

In an attempt to deal with what was sure to be massive daily 

traffi c surges into Manhattan, the city implemented mandatory 

carpooling. Any car that entered the city during rush hour had to 

carry at least three passengers.

Interestingly, the population of Manhattan actually grew dur-

ing the strike; 500,000 workers chose to stay in local hotels. The 

number of those who commuted by bicycle was estimated to 

have increased by 200,000.

On April 11, the strike ended. The TWU won a 9 percent raise 

and increased  cost- of- living adjustments. In response to the 

settlement, the MTA raised the price of a subway ride to 60 cents. 

Somebody had to pay for the workers’ gains, and it would be the 

commuting public.

With this fare increase came a new token. Sixty million of the 

solid brass,  coin- like  mini- discs were minted beginning on June 

28, 1980. The same token stayed in use as the fare moved to 75 

cents in 1981, to 90 cents in 1984, and to one dollar in 1986. The 

nickel fare, which ended in 1948, was just a memory.

Although the 1980s began with subway breakdown, they 

ended with considerable growth. According to Mark Feinman:

The 1980s could be summarized as the “Jekyll and Hyde” period 

of the New York subway system. As the decade began, it had the 

fi lthiest trains, the craziest graffi ti, the noisiest wheels, and the 

weirdest passengers. By the end of the decade, it had cleaner 

trains, no graffi ti, quieter  wheels— and the weirdest passengers. 

(Okay, three out of four ain’t bad.)

In late 1979, the MTA got a new director, Richard Ravitch. He 

immediately inherited a $200 million defi cit. To raise  revenue, 

New York governor Hugh Carey proposed charging area owners of 

automobiles and other vehicles a “user fee.” It never happened.

Subway Renaissance
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What took place instead was the elimination of the special 

 half- fare program for the elderly during peak hours, along with 

the Sunday  half- fare program for all riders. Although hundreds 

protested the program’s elimination by the MTA, the agency 

saved $44 million.

Such savings aside, the Metropolitan Transit Authority would 

need the infusion of a lot more money. It would require billions, 

not millions, of dollars to turn New York transit around and 

make it a viable enterprise. As the decade progressed, those bil-

lions started to pour in.

A widespread transit workers’ st rike in 1980 saw 34,000 workers walk off the 
job when labor negotiations st alled between the workers’ union and the MTA. 
Thousands of c ommuters were for ced to c arpool or walk to wor k (above). B y 
the en d of t he st rike, t he M TA wa s lef t wi th an enor mous op erating d ef cit 
and mi llions of su bway and bus r iders were su bjected to a f are hike.
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BIG BUCKS TO SPEND
The commuter fare alone, no matter what it was, would never be 

enough to cover subway operating expenses. The New York Sub-

way system, like mass transit in other urban areas, is  staffed—

 both in people and  equipment— based on peak,  rush- hour needs. 

Although such  rush- hour traffi c has, from day one, taxed New

York’s subway system,  off- peak hours see a distinct drop in 

rider ship. (On a typical workday, the subway’s  people- per- car 

load reaches 85 between 7:00 A.M. and 8:00 A.M. but drops to 38 

between 11:00 A.M. and noon.) Still, the Transit Authority must 

staff for maximum  peak- time usage. Brian Cudahy summarized 

the dilemma as follows:

Called peaking, by transit planners and operators . . . the cost 

of maintaining and operating a transit system is driven by the 

equipment and the facilities and the employees needed at the 

peak hours of service. That these resources remain idle, or 

underutilized, for 20 of the day’s 24 hours underscores why 

private companies have fl ed from the transit scene and left the 

responsibility to the public sector, where corporate standards 

of effi ciency and return on investment need not apply.

When it comes to fi nancial need, just a little more than 50 

percent of the New York Subway’s routine operating expenses 

are met by paying passengers. The rest must come from subsi-

dies supplied by various levels of government. New York City 

and state resources are a factor in supplying subsidized funding, 

but it became apparent as early as the 1960s that federal dollars 

would be needed both to sustain subway operation and to pro-

vide for capital improvements.

To that end, in 1981, MTA director Ravitch was able to se-

cure $8.1 billion in funding from various government sources 

to  upgrade New York’s subway system. Reconstruction work 

began at the system’s two main storage yards, one at 207th 

Subway Renaissance
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Street in Manhattan and the other at the sprawling Coney Island 

facility. Contracts were let for $150 million in track, switch, 

and signal work, and subway station renovation began. In all, 

MIAMI- DADE TRANSIT (MDT)

The  Miami- Dade T ransit system , create d in 1 960, i s t he four teenth-
largest p ublic-transit op eration in t he Uni ted S tates. I t i s a  four- mode 
 sys tem—  Metrobus, M etrorail, M etromover, an d  Paratransit—  used by 
300,000 passengers daily. Two of the four modes, the Metromover and 
Paratransit, d eser ve sp ecial at tention.

With regard to t he Metromover, v isions of A lfred Sp eer’s 18 74 End-
less Rai lway Train p roposal for N ew Y ork c ome to min d. A ccording to 
the  Miami- Dade Transit Web s ite ( http://www.miamidade.gov/transit):

The ele ctrically p owered, f ully au tomated p eople-mover system 
connects with Metrorail at Government Center and Brickell s ta-
tions an d wi th M etrobus at v arious lo cations t hroughout d own-
town Miami . M etromover of fers con venient ac cess t o a var iety 
of government, bus iness, enter tainment, an d cultural centers in 
the central downtown, O mni, an d Brickell areas.

Opened on April 17, 1986, the Metromover covers 1.9 mi les ( 3 km) 
in an elev ated double lo op. In 20 05, near ly 9 mi llion people chose t he 
Metromover to g et them around the central bus iness district. T he loop 
runs from 5:00 A.M. to midnig ht seven d ay a we ek.

The M DT’s Par atransit ser vice, k nown a s Sp ecial T ransportation 
Service (STS ), was est ablished in 1 976 to me et the needs of di sabled 
citizens. Pr ivately c ontracted se dans, v ans, an d v an e quipment wi th 
lifts p rovide  door- to- door ser vice for el igible custo mers. S ervice i s 
offered with no restrictions on trip purpose.

Building America Now
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every mile of  main- line track was rebuilt, and 56 stations were 

rehabilitated.

It was the massive purchase of new  stainless- steel subway 

 cars— begun in 1982—that got the most notice, however. Here, 

the traveling public could see fi rsthand where the money was 

being spent. Known as Silverliners, and designated R- 62s for 

the IRT line and R- 68s for the BMT/IND division, these  cars—

 purchased from overseas  suppliers— were, for the most part, 

single units with  full- width operator’s cabs on each end. Nearly 

2,000 of the new cars were bought. All were air-conditioned. 

They were defi nitely cleaner and more comfortable than any-

thing ever before placed on subway tracks, and they were more 

effi cient. The mean distance between failures (MDBF) climbed 

to 30,000  miles (48,280 km)— a considerable improvement over 

previous numbers.

The Silverliners were supposedly automated, which meant 

they should have provided nearly  hands- off operation. Yet, 

accord ing to Brian Cudahy, such automation was an illusion. 

“There was nothing about the R- 62 and R- 68 that resembles auto-

mated rapid transit at all,” he wrote. “George Morris [the motor-

man who let Mayor George McClellan joyride the fi rst subway 

train in 1904] would probably have no diffi culty at all running 

an R- 62!”

Jim Dwyer, writing in Subway Lives, was even more circum-

spect. He provided faint praise when he declared,

With gleaming aluminum skins, air conditioning, comfort-

able seats, the R- 68 cars were the equivalent of the dumb 

blond: Handsome in the extreme, mechanically scatterbrained. 

They were prone to starting without anyone in the driver’s 

seat. . . . One time a train of R- 68s pulled out of a station with 

a  babystroller— and  baby— jammed between the doors because 

all the alert systems for the train crew had failed.

Of the 6,318 new and refurbished cars owned by the MTA 

in the late 1980s, 19 percent were unavailable for use. Twelve 

Subway Renaissance
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 hundred cars—$1.2 billion in rolling  stock— were sitting in the 

MTA’s 18 maintenance yards.

GRAFFITI CLEANUP
The image of 1,200 cars stacked up and idling in yards is a bit 

deceiving, however. Not all had experienced mechanical failure. 

Many were simply too ugly to move out. David Gunn, who took 

over as president of the Transit Authority in 1984, was content to 

let such cars sit, at least for a while. None, he insisted, would be 

allowed to leave the yards unless they were spotless. For Gunn, 

that meant  graffi ti- free.

By the early 1980s, the graffi ti  problem— for New York City 

as a whole and the subway in  particular— had reached alarming 

proportions. In response, New York mayor Ed Koch called for 

dogs to “attack” the problem: He proposed that subway storage 

yards be surrounded by a fenced perimeter patrolled by unes-

corted guard dogs. Actually, the mayor went one step further. “If 

I had my way, I  wouldn’t put in dogs, but wolves,” the mayor told 

the New York Times.

David Gunn had a better  idea— one that saw 86 percent of the 

5,956 subway cars rendered  graffi ti- free by 1988. The number of 

graffi ti vandalism arrests would drop, according to the New York 

Times, from about 2,400 in 1984 to 1,900 in 1985, 1,000 in 1986, 

and only 300 in 1987.

The transit leader’s success in all but erasing graffi ti from 

transit property rests in his genius for fi guring out what writing 

on walls and surfaces, particularly moving surfaces, was really 

all about. According to Vivian Heller:

Gunn understood that a graffi ti writer’s chief thrill was to see his 

tag circulating through the city.  Short- circuit this thrill, and the 

temptation would be  gone— this was the principle of his Clean Car 

Campaign. No train would be allowed to leave the yard if it had 

graffi ti, a policy that is still in place today, and any car discovered 

with graffi ti had to be taken out of service within 24 hours.
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“Public transport is a perfect target, over fi ve million pas-

sengers pass through the stations each day; countless others 

observe the cars that travel above ground,” noted the Depart-

ment of Transport in its Case Study Report on Graffi ti. “In order 

to remove the reward and hence the motivation, it is vital to clean 

off or cover over any graffi ti before it can have an audience.”

About 1,000 workers were hired to clean up the graffi ti. “Ini-

tially, it was labor intensive,” David Gunn told Constance Hays of 

the New York Times. “But once you get on top of it, it’s not that 

big a deal to keep them clean.”

“Some of the  graffi ti- free trains came from new cars being put 

into service, others from cars that were refurbished at the 207th 

One of t he big gest imp rovements to t he N ew Y ork Ci ty Su bway system wa s 
the int roduction of new su bway c ars. M ade of st ainless ste el, t hese new Si l-
verliners (above) were sle ek, mo dern, clean , c omfortable, an d e quipped wi th 
air-conditioning.

Subway Renaissance
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Street overhaul shop in upper Manhattan,” Fox Butterfi eld wrote 

in the New York Times. “There, behind a 15- foot- high fence topped 

by coils of  razor- ribbon wire and patrolled by dogs, the besmirched 

cars are stripped down, sanded and repainted. Lined up on tracks, 

they resemble circus trains painted by mad clowns.”

By 1989, subway graffi ti, at least the painted version, was a 

thing of the past. Yet early in the  twenty- fi rst century, the New 

York Times reported a new graffi ti phenomenon—“scratchitti,” 

in which tags are  acid- etched into subway windows. According 

to Thomas Lueck, “Raising the specter of the bad old days, tran-

sit offi cials are vowing to fi ght a problem they say is even more 

menacing than the graffi ti of decades past.”

RIDING THE MTA
William Barclay Parsons, the IRT’s chief engineer, was invited 

to offer his thoughts on the state of his creation on the subway’s 

 twenty- fi fth anniversary in 1929. Writing in the New York Times, 

as quoted by Brian Cudahy, Parsons declared, “As a matter of 

fact, New York was the fi rst city in the world to develop a transit 

problem; since then it has never been without one, and it bids fair 

to retain one indefi nitely.” Given the system’s growing complex-

ity, could it ever be otherwise?

When, in 1982, subway maintenance crews sought to refur-

bish subway stations, they came across a curious problem at the 

51st  Street–Lexington Avenue station. The  one- year- old fl oor tiles 

were popping up, many of them having been chipped away by 

women’s high heels. The glue that held the tiles in place was no 

good. Before the tiles were laid, the 51st Street station, like most 

in the system, had had to settle for cement fl oors. The fl oors, 

over the years, came to take on what Jim Dwyer called a “chew-

ing gum motif.” Even when attacked with  high- pressure sprays, 

special solvents, and quick freezes, the gum was a nightmare to 

remove. Finally, one subway rider, Barry Meier, pondered the 

two  problems— that of keeping tile down and getting gum up. 
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According to Dwyer, Meier asked, “Why not use chewing gum to 

hold the tiles?”

As the twentieth century ended, New York was being 

fl ooded with  immigrants— not from eastern and southern 

Europe but from Asia, the Caribbean, and Central America. 

The city’s subway riders refl ected the change. Although some 

 people— such as conservative writer Peter  Brimelow— saw the 

development as, in dark, hellish terms, “an underworld that is 

almost entirely colored” (as quoted by Michael Brooks), many 

saw a multiracial city worth celebrating. “On the subway,” 

Xin Han, an immigrant from the People’s Republic of China, 

declared, “we see the whole  structure— happiness, hate, isola-

tion and the desire for the American ideal.”

Jim Dwyer was quick to see the subway’s passenger diversity 

refl ected in those who ran and maintained the system as well. With 

more than half of New York transit workers coming from Ireland 

well into the 1940s, the Transport Workers Union was shocked 

when it woke one day, in 1985, to fi nd it had chosen a president 

not born on the Emerald Island. “Today, Dwyer observed, “the 

ascension of a black middle class can be gauged by watching the 

faces in the token booths, the conductor’s cabs, or behind the 

windshield of the train operators’ cars. . . . Today, there may be 

a sprinkling of  Irish- born subway workers, but by far the largest 

group is  American- born blacks. . . . They have their chance at the 

American dream because they went down to climb up.”

Racial and ethnic makeup aside, the Transport Workers 

Union was unchanged in some respects as the  twenty- fi rst cen-

tury dawned. On December 20, 2005, the union struck for the 

third time. When the union was fi ned $1 million a day for each 

day it kept the system down, and each worker was docked two 

days’ pay for every day missed, settlement was  reached— or, 

some would say,  imposed— in just three days. Two days before 

Christmas, the subway trains and buses were rolling again. The 

New York Subway was 101 years old and counting.

Subway Renaissance
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SUBWAY RENAISSANCE
The year was 2004. New York’s mayor, Michael Bloomberg, was 

there, of course, as had been his predecessor, George McClellan, 

in 1904. So, too, were the  highest- level transit agency employ-

ees. Regular subway workers were dressed in period costume, 

and a barbershop quartet sang vintage songs. It was the start of 

the centennial celebrations, a time to mark the hundredth anni-

versary of New York City’s crowning achievement, its subway 

system.

THE WORLD’S LARGEST ART MUSEUM:
Arts for Transit

Art has b een a p art of t he New York Su bway system s ince construction 
began in 1 900. “ From t he b eginning, t he N ew Y ork su bway’s creator s 
never t hought of t he p roject solel y as a means of t ransportation,” s aid 
Joseph Gi ovannini i n the i ntroduction t o Subway Style: 100 Years of 

Architecture & Design in the New York City Subway, published by the New 
York Tr ansit M useum:

Conceived in t he 18 90s an d brou ght to f ruition at t he heig ht of 
the newl y fashionable Ci ty B eautiful movement, t he su bway was 
viewed a s a major ur ban d esign p rogram. . . . T his at tention to 
and resp ect for a f unctional yet b eautiful su bway system c on-
tinued t hroughout t he t wentieth c entury, leadin g t he evolu tion 
of su bway d esign to mir ror t he wor ld of ar t an d ar chitecture a s 
these st ruggled b etween t raditional E uropean mo dels an d more 
modernist express ion of indust rial technology.

Today, th is tr adition con tinues, pri marily th rough th e w ork o f th e 
MTA’s A rts for T ransit p rogram. T he p urpose of t he p rogram i s to 
“encourage the use of p ublic transit by presenting visual and performing 
arts projects in subway and commuter rail s tations.”
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The original City Hall station, out of service since 1945, was 

spruced up and reopened for the occasion. Just as Mayor McClel-

lan had done on opening day, October 27, 1904, Mayor Bloomberg 

took control of a subway train (this one with fi ve fully restored 

IRT cars) and drove it out of the station. New Yorkers had much 

to celebrate in marking their subway’s  one- hundredth birthday.

The statistics were  mind- boggling. When the subway fi rst 

opened, there were just 9 miles (14.48 km) of track. A hundred 

years later, this fi gure had soared to 842 miles (1,355 km), 660 

Subway Renaissance

According to t he MTA’s W eb s ite ( http://www.mta.info):

The A rts for T ransit c ommissions p ublic ar t t hat i s se en by  
hundreds of t housands of  city- dwellers as  well  as  n ational 
and inter national v isitors w ho us e t he su bway an d rail system . 
As t he M TA rehabi litates su bway an d c ommuter r ail st ations 
through i ts C apital Pro gram, i t uses a p ortion of t he f unds to  
install p ermanent wor ks of ar t. . . . B oth  well- established an d 
emerging ar tists ad d to a g rowing c ollection of wor ks create d 
in t he mater ials of t he  sys tem—  mosaic, c eramic, ti le, bro nze, 
steel, an d f aceted gla ss. T he ar t c an b e se en in t he mi les of  
walls wi thin t he system an d in t he gates , win dscreens, p lazas, 
and architecture.

The creatio n of w hat i s regarded by so me a s the wor ld’s lar gest ar t 
museum in the subway of New York is appropriate, given that art in tran-
sit was w ritten into t he or iginal c onstruction c ontract. A ccording to t he 
contract, “ Great p ublic wor k wor thy of at tractive d esign, e ven b eauty” 
was to c ommence. Happily, this ar t as part of t ransit tradition continues 
into t he  twenty- fi st century.
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(1062 km) of which were in current use. There were now 468 sta-

tions, 277 of them underground. In 2004, 4.5 million passengers 

rode the subway’s 230 route miles (370 km) every day, a total of 

1.3 billion people per year.

The only statistics that weren’t climbing, and were in fact 

declining, were crime related. In 1990, 17,000 serious felonies 

were reported in the subway system. By 2004, the number had 

fallen to 2,700. The police department’s Transit Bureau chief 

called the decline “pretty amazing.”

Yet, all was not idyllic in the subway’s centennial year. On 

September 8, 2004, a downpour immobilized much of the sub-

way system, highlighting, as Ian Urbina wrote in the New York 

Times, “how an otherwise durable transit network still fi nds 

itself particularly vulnerable to an altogether predictable threat: 

a quick, heavy rain.” Hundreds of thousands of commuters were 

stranded as the subway’s 720 sump pumps worked frantically to 

relieve the system of millions of gallons of water. “No subway 

system in the world is designed to handle that kind of storm 

fl ow,” Robert E. Paaswell, former director of the Chicago Transit 

Authority, told the Times. “And if the  above- ground storm system 

gets overloaded, then you’re going to have double the problems 

underground.”

In 2007, it happened again. This author, making his way from 

Lincoln Center to West 34th Street, descended into the subway 

station at Columbus Circle to fi nd railcars packed with people 

creeping along the old IRT line. There would be no subway rides 

that day, as commuters jammed buses and fl agged hundreds of 

yellow taxies in a desperate attempt to move about Manhattan.

Although fl ooding, it seemed, would always be a New York 

Subway problem, relief for commuters was on the way when, in 

2007, plans were once again put into effect for construction of 

the  long- delayed Second Avenue Subway Project. No one could 

deny that the East Side needed transit relief. Since its two els 

came down, one in 1942 and the other in 1956, the area has been 

serviced by only one  mass- transit  route— the Lexington Avenue 
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line (trains 4, 5, and 6). Proposals to build an additional East Side 

subway date back to 1929; actual construction of several tunnel 

segments did not take place until the early 1970s. Construction 

was suspended soon after, however, when funds dried up.

By 2007, New York was enjoying its fi rst new subway con-

struction in more than 50 years. Digging on the 8.5- mile (13.67 

km) Second Avenue line had begun again, at a cost of more than 

$1 billion per mile. The subway system that united and, in no 

small way, built the New York known to millions is still expand-

ing, growing, and defi ning the Big Apple. The New York Subway 

is forever being reborn, experiencing a technical and cultural 

renaissance.

Subway Renaissance
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CHRONOLOGY
1898 Greater New York City is formed.

1900 March 24 Construction of the IRT subway begins.

1903 October 24 Ten workers are killed in the Fort George 

Tunnel explosion.

1904 October 27 The offi cial opening and dedication of the 

fi rst nine miles of IRT subway is held.

1908 August 1 The IRT subway project is completed.

1913 March 19 New York’s Public Service Commission 

issues Dual Contracts to the IRT and the BRT.

1918 November 1 The Malbone Street Wreck kills 93 

people.

1900
March 24 Con struction of 
the IRT su bway begins.

1923

1923
June T he  Brooklyn- Manhattan 

Transit Company (BMT) is fo rmed 
after acquiring as sets of t he BRT.

1900

TIMELINE

1908
August 1 The IRT su bway 
project is c ompleted.

1903
October 24 T en workers 

are killed in t he Fort 
George Tunnel explosion.

1904
October 27 The of f cial op ening 
and dedication of t he f rst nine 
miles of I RT su bway is h eld.
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1919 January 1 The BRT goes into receivership.

1921 January Edward Luciano and fi ve BRT offi cials are 

acquitted in the Malbone Street Wreck.

1923 June The  Brooklyn- Manhattan Transit Company 

(BMT) is formed after acquiring assets of the BRT.

 Yankee Stadium, built next to the IRT line in the Bronx, 

opens for play.

1925 New Yorkers average 276 subway rides per year.

 March 14 Construction begins on the new, munici-

pally owned Independent Subway System (IND).

1932 The IRT goes into receivership.

 September 10 The fi rst IND route opens.

1925
March 14 Con struction 
begins o n the new, 
municipally owned 
Independent S ubway 
System (IND).

1984
December 22 Be rnard 
Goetz sho ots four youn g men 
he says were threatening him 
on the su bway.

1966
January 1 The Transport Workers Unio n 
(TWU) calls i ts f rst s trike, shu tting down 

the New York Subway sys tem for 12 days.
2007

Construction on the 8.5- mile Second 
Avenue S ubway line begins a gain.

1932
September 10 Th e 

f rst IND route opens.

1925 2007

1939
December 12 Sub way unif cation 
(IRT, B MT, IND) marks t he largest 
railroad merger in U.S. history.
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1934 January 1 Fiorello H. LaGuardia becomes mayor of 

New York.

1939 December 12 Subway unifi cation (IRT, BMT, IND) 

marks the largest railroad merger in U.S. history.

1940 December 14 The last IND route opens.

1946 December 23 An  all- time daily record for subway pas-

sengers is set at 8,872,244.

1948 July 1 Subway fare rises from a nickel to a dime.

1966 January 1 The Transport Workers Union (TWU) 

calls its fi rst strike, shutting down the New York Subway 

system for 12 days.

1970 Extensive graffi ti fi rst appears on subway cars and sub-

way trains.

1980 April 1 The TWU calls its second subway strike, shut-

ting down the New York Subway system for 11 days.

1981 The MTA receives $8.1 billion in funding to upgrade the 

New York Subway system.

1984 David Gunn takes over as president of the Transit 

Authority (TA) and begins the Clean Car graffi ti cleanup 

campaign.

 December 22 Bernard Goetz shoots four young men 

he says were threatening him on the subway.

1989 The New York Subway is declared  graffi ti- free.

2004 The New York Subway system celebrates its centennial.

2005 December 20 The TWU strikes for the third time, 

shutting down the New York Subway system for three 

days.

2007 August 8 The New York Subway fl oods, stranding 

thousands of passengers.

 Construction on the 8.5- mile (13.6) Second Avenue Sub-

way line begins again.
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GLOSSARY

borough One of the fi ve political divisions of New York City.

conduit A natural or artifi cial channel through which some-

thing is conducted.

cut and cover A construction method whereby a rectangular 

hole is dug in the ground from service level.

dray A vehicle, usually without sides, used to haul goods.

entrepreneur One who is of a business mind; able to organize a 

business enterprise.

girder A large principal beam designed to support concen-

trated loads at isolated points along its length.

graff ti Unauthorized writing or drawing on a public surface.

guillotine A shearing machine or instrument (such as a paper 

cutter) that, in action, resembles a guillotine.

magistrate An offi cial entrusted with the administration of the 

law.

mastodon An extinct mammal, related to the mammoth.

motorman One who drives a train, usually a subway.

motor switchman One who drives a train, usually a subway, in 

the fi eld yard (not carrying passengers).

municipal Government ownership.

omnibus A public vehicle designed to carry a large number of 

passengers.

panhandling Stopping someone on the street and ask for food 

or money.

pneumatic Describes a device that is moved or worked by air 

pressure.

portal The approach or entrance to a bridge or tunnel.

post- and- lintel Wall construction using a framework of vertical 

posts and horizontal beams to carry fl oor and roof loads.

privy An outhouse; a place to relieve oneself.

ranger A support beam.

rectify To change alternating current into direct current.
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route miles Actual subway miles (as opposed to track miles, 

which could be more).

scratchitti A form of graffi ti that is made by etching and carv-

ing one’s tag on an object instead of using tools like marker 

ink or spray paint.

siding A short railroad track connected to a main track.

sinking fund A fund set up and accumulated by regular depos-

its for paying off the principal of a debt when it falls due.

Tammany Hall A  nineteenth- century political organization in 

New York City known for extensive corruption.

terra cotta A hard, fi red clay that is reddish- brown in color 

when unglazed; used for architectural facings and orna-

ments, tile units, and pottery.
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